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@.:  2002 Christian Swcnsson, Alnai-p Abstract 
'I'hc this  suiiiinariscs and discusses studics coiiccriiiiig fiictors influencing nmmonia rclcasc in cow houses anti 
factors influencing nitrogen surplus and nitrogen efficiency on dairy farms, 
'l'lic  first  invcstigalioii  was  carricd  oui at the  Aiiiiilal  Lspcriiiicntal Siation  at  .4lnarp.  'l'hc aims wcrc  10 
investigate if a lowcr content ofcrutic protein in thc diet for higli-yielding tiairy cows will ticcrcasc the ammonia 
release from manure.  I he ammonia release was significaiitly decreased for cows fed with lower protein levels 
coiuparcd with high protcin diets. 
The el'lkcls 01'  in~mrire-handling  yslein, type uf cow houses ancl  I'setling  01'  dairy cows on iimmonia release 
were studied in  a  field investigation. Resulrs tlzrrionstraizd  a higher release oi' ammonia in free stall barns  wiih 
liqriid ni;inurc handling systems cuiiip;ii-cd with tic ~lall  barns with solid in;inurc Iimdliiig syslcinu. There iviis ii 
higher ammonia release from cow diets with a higher content of crude protein. 
A  theoretical  calculation or the iiitrogeri efficiency  arid  nitrogen  surplus  at cow level iind  Grm level  \\as 
carried out. The assumptions for the calculations were for B  faiiii located iii central Skiiie (south Sweden) with 
50 dairy cows arid 50 hectares  oi' arable land. Thz nitrogzn elficiency a1 farm level  was  28%  or1 an average. 
Nitrogen sniplus per hectai-e vni-ied between 1.35  145 kg  when the intensity uxs 8600 Icg niill</lia. 
Kitrogcn balances  from conventional dairy farms situated in southern  Swcdcn wcrc invcstigatcd  using the 
farm gate method. Neither nitrogen surplus per hectare nor nitrogen efficiency showed significant effects of the 
m.  'l'hc results showcd that nitrogcn efficiency was significantly improiwi by including 
sugar beet in the crop rotation and was negatively correlated ivith milk yield per hectare atid nitrogen fertiliser 
per hectare. 
Analysis of dairy farms with balances from three consecutive years 1997, 1998 and 1999 showed that these 
dairy farms decreased  their nitrogen surplus by 25 kg Nha  between  I997 and  1998. This decrease was not 
repeated in the following year. Input of N from artificial fertiliser decreased significantly from the first !;ear. 
Kejvvoidc  farm gate balances, environment. ammonia emission, milk production, manure handling system. cow 
houses, crude protein 
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Release  of  ammonia  from  fresh  iiianure  to  the 
int.erior atniosphere in the building 
Fhiission  of  ;itnnicini;i  froni  the  building  to  the 
ouldoor alinusphcrc  by the Lcnlilalcd air 
Amino acids alxorhcd in thc intcstinc 
Proteiti balance in runieu 
Crude protein 
Nitrogen 
Non protein nitrogen 
The  sum  of  ammoniuinN  and  ammonia-N  in 
manure (Anderssun,  1995). TAY  ~  arnmoniacal N 
(Summzi-  & Hulchings, 2001). 
'l'lic  farm  gatc  method  trcals  ihc farm  as  a  hlack 
box On the input side arc piirchascd  fccd, krtiliscr, 
biological  K-fisatioii  and  N-deposition.  On  the 
output  side are livestock and  crop products. The 
difference between the input and output flows is the 
nutrient surp1us:deficit (Cederberg, 2002). 
Manure  ~  nutrition  in  circ.ulation  (Stallgodsel  ~ 
niring i kretslopp  ~  in Swedish) ( Swedish Board of 
.Agriculture,  1999). A computer tool developed by 
Swedish Board of Agriculture, which among other 
things,calculates farm gate balances and  nitrogen 
losses on farm level. 
1)urch Nutrient Accounting S?.;stcni. 
~~incr~~lcnhoclhoitdirlg  in  dutch (Brccmbrok et al., 
1996) 
hiinonin  loss  fi-oin  field  applied  manure. 
Chlculation of am inunia losses by using a mu1  tiple 
rcgrc ssion modcl  (  YYW~~:  .if 1 hiin .  ti I;  -2000 -0 3  -23) 
Ratio  between  N  in  animal  products  and  crop 
products and K  input. 
Livestock Unit Appendix 
Papers I - V 
This thesis  is based  on the  following papers,  which  nil1 be  referred  to in  text  by their  Roman 
numerals. 
I.  Frank, B. & Swensson, C. 2002. Relationship between Content of Crude Protein in Rations 
Tor  Dairy Cows and Milk Yicld, Conccnlration or Urca in Milk and Ammonia Emissions. 
Accepted for publication in  the  Joiirnal of Daiqr Science. 
II.  Sw-ensson, (1.  & (iustafsson, (i.  2002.  (Iharacterisation of influence of  manure handling 
system and feeding on  the level of aininonia release using a simple method in cow houses. 
Acta Agriculhirae Scandiiiavicn, Section A.  Animal Science 52: 49-56, 
111.  Swensson, C. Rr 1 idstrom, E-M. 2002. What is a realistic target of nitrogen outflow from a 
dairy farm in southem Sweden? Manuscript. 
I v.  Swensson, C. 2002. Effect of manure handling system? N fertiliser use and area of sugar 
beet  on nitrogen  surpluses from  dairy faims  in  southern Sweden. Will be  accepted for 
publication in the Journal of Agricultural Science, Cambridge. 
v.  Sw-ensson, C. 2002. Analyses of ininera1 balances between 19Y7 - 1999 from dairy fanns in 
the south ol' Swcdcn. Subinitlcd. 
Papers I, 11,  IV and V are reprinted with kind permission from the journnl concerned 
S~pewisor~s  of doctoral work: 
Prol'cssor Kristcr Sdlvik and associate professor Birgit Frank. Dcpaflrncnt of Agricultural Biosyslcrns 
and Technology at the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Alnarp. Introduction 
Decreasing milk  prices  and increasing input costs have forced  dairy faimers to 
increase  the efficiency of dairy production  in  west European  countries. Se\;eral 
different ways have been used; increasing  herd size, increasing  milk yield per cow 
and ycar, andlor dccrcasing thc cost pcr kg milk. At thc samc timc,  socicty has 
placed new demands on dairy production, both ethical issues and environmental 
issucs. Examplcs of thc formcr arc banning  clcctric cow trainers or thc movcincnt 
towards loose-housing in  Sweden (Hultgren, 2001), and an example of the latter is 
the increased attcntion to cnvironmcntal pollution rrom dairy hms.  Hcncc, a dairy 
firmer  in the  21'"  century has a great challenge to achieve the balance between 
cfficicnt  dairy  production  and  cthical  and  cnvironmcn~ally fricndly  dairy 
producti o  ti  . 
This  thesis  is  focused  on  nutrient  flows  in  dairy  faniis  in  south  Sweden, 
especially nitrogen flows. 
Assessing dairy farms 
To achieve a successful dairy farm, judged not only by  the dairy fasnier and his 
faiiiilp but also by society, there is a need of  tools, that evaluate the ethical and 
environmental  impacts of  the  dairy  farm. Dairy  farms have  a  long  history  of 
comparing  production and pr0ductivit.y from the dairy herd, for example, with key 
figures with as kg milk butterfat per cow. The problem with these  figures is that 
they  fail  to reflect  the  economic output of  dairy productioii.  Duriiig  recent 
decades in Sweden, efforts have been made to compare the economic outcomes of 
dairy  farms.  This  has  been  dolie  in the  caiiipaigii  "25-iiringen"  or in  RAM 
(Analyses of the result in milk production)  (PBhlstorp cf  al., 1997; Swenssoncf al., 
19Y7a; Swensson L'f  U/.,  I YY7b;  Swensson, 1998). 
From having  focus on  cvaluatiori of production and the  economy, tlic focus 
during recent years has changed to environmental and ethical issues. 
FZ/c.@rri?  issim 
In  Swcdcn,  thc  ricw  Animal  Protcction  Act  (APA,  198X), Incant  that  morc 
considerations should be taken to animal welfmx when assessing existing systems 
mid, cspccially, int.roduction of ~icw  production systcnis ~d  mcthods. Still, thcrc is 
a lot to do in Swedish dairy production to achieve a production that meets high 
cthical  dcmmids. Cornparcd  with othcr iritcrisivc rcgions of dairy production in 
Eut-ope, most Swedish dairy cows are found  in tie stall barns instead of free stall 
barns. On tlic othcr hand, Swcdish dairy cows arc lcgally rcquircd to bc on pasturc 
during the  s~itntner  and they probably  have fewer problems with rnastitis and foot 
problcriis compared with daily cows hi tlic Ncthcrlmds or in Great Britain. 
Thc APA  is a platforni that statcs thc niinimmi or lowcst limit of aniiiinl wclfarc. 
Both the Farmers IJnion (LRF) and dairy organisations have more specific options 
to improvc animal wclfm-c  in thc daity hcrds. For cxaiiiplc, it is forbiddcn to usc hormones  to  create  heat  synchronisation  in  heifers  (LRF,  2001. 
httk9.3  3 \XI  \A  M rnr 13  oh use\\ LLIILI  2001- 1  1-28). 
Environmental issues 
Society, and especially the "green movements":  has initiated increased attention to 
environmental issues in agriculture  in the western world during recent decades, 
both  regarding  crop  production  (Carson,  1963)  and  animal  production.  The 
intensification and specialisation in animal production mans that more manure is 
produced  on fewer farms. Hence, these  farms have  difficulties in absorbing all 
nutrients in manure. The amount of nitrates in ground water may be too high. In- 
creased  emissions of ammonia  occur also on these  farms, which  has negative 
influences on both animals and human beings in the cow houses. Emissions of 
ammonia  lead to an  increased deposition  of ammoniaiammonium. The deposition 
causcs  cutrophication  in  frcshwatcr  and  marine  ccosystcms  and  may  also 
contribute to acidification  cif soils if nitrified and leached (Kirchmann  ef  al.. 1998). 
According to Kirchmann ef  al. (1998), ammonia emissions near vcy  largc animals 
may  cause  local  toxic  effects on  surrounding vegetaticin.  In Europc, numerous 
efforts haw bccn made to dccrcasc thc ncgativc cnvironmcntal influencc from the 
whole  livestock  sector,  for example  in The  Netherlands,  Denmark  and  Sweden 
(Kuipcrs  ef  NI., 1999; Jakobsson, 1999). Also in thc Unitcd  Statcs, a process has 
started to reduce the envircinmental impact caused by  animal production and this 
proccss  appcars  to  be  accclcrating  (Nelson,  1999;  Mcycr  &  Mullinax,  1999). 
Tnitial Iy, focus has been directed at nitrogen and phosphorus. Chase (1  099) reports 
that thcsc nutricnts arc bcing ovcrfcd in rclation to rcquircmcnts in many hcrds in 
IJnited States. 
10 Aims of the thesis 
The general aims of the thesis were to contribute to  the uiiderstaiidiiig  of the 
nitrogen  flows on a  dairy  farm, how  to handle them,  and thereby reduce  the 
negative  eiiviroiuiieiital impact of dairy faiins . The purpose of the studies was to 
find possibilities to improve the utilisation of nitrogen on dairy farms. The goals of 
the  iiivestigations have  been to study the  variation  in utilisation of nutrients 
between different dairy farms and to find some of  the weak links in the chain; feed - 
animal- house  ~  storing of iiiaiiure  ~  spreading of manure ~  crops. FOCUS  has been 
on the first two steps of the chain. 
The goal was to test the follow-iiig hypothesis. All hypotheses were not possible 
to clarify in details, due to limited resources and time, hence some of the questions 
remain for testing in new projects. 
1.  Tn  comparison  with  (ither intensive  dairy-producing regions in Europe, 
dairy farms in thc  south of Swcdcn haw fcwcr surplus problcnis  with 
nutrients. 
Thc  handling  of matiurc  is  of grcat  importancc for  the  utilisation  of 
nutrients. 
Dairy fmns  with high-yielding cows utilise the nutrients bcttcr comparcd 
with dairy farms with normal milk yields. 
A  wry important  factor  bchind  a  good utilisation  of nutrients  is  the 
human fhctor, i.e. the manager of the dairy farni. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
The specific aims were;  .  To test thc  hypothesis; A lowcr contcrit of crude protcin in the diet will 
decrease the arnmonia release  firm  cow nianure and  a we1 I-halanced diet 
with fccdstuffs of Swedish origin will not dccrcasc the milk yicld (Paper 1). 
To compare ammonia emission  from different  types of cow houses and 
nia~iurc  haridliiig systems aiid to analyse thc iiiflucrice of crude protcin in 
the dairy cow diets on amnionia emission. To evaluate a simple method to 
nicasurc ammonia eniission  from cow houses with indirect cstiriiatioii of 
the  ventilation rate (Paper  TT). 
To  calculate nitrogcn efficiency aiid  nitrogen surplus per  hectare of  a 
dairy farm situated  in the  south of Sweden. The detailed  aims were to 
analyse five feeding strat.egies, typical for the region, arid two milk yield 
levels, and the influence on nitrogen efficiency and nitrogen surplus per 
hectare (Paper 111). 
To compare aid analyse the influence of inanlire handling systems on 
nitrogen  surplus  per  1iect.are  and  nitrogen  efficiency.  To  test  the 
hypothesis  that  liquid  manure  handling  should  give lower nitrogen 
surplus compared with solid maaure hitndling (Paper IV). 
To analyse  nitrogen balances from dairy herds during  three consecutive 
years,  1997,  1998  and  1 999, and analyse  causes  of  changes between 
diffcrcnt ycars (Paper V). 
. 
. 
. 
. 
11 Structure of the thesis 
Cow level 
Cow house level 
Farm level 
Regional le~rel 
Human level 
Papers I and I11 
Paper I1 
Papers I11  and IV 
Paper V 
In  thesis 
Demarcations of the thesis 
With the exception of anmonia; nitrogen treated in the thesis is not divided into 
nitrogen coiiipouiids as N,,  NO, or N,O.  or nitrifkation and denitrification. All dairy 
herds included in the thesis are situated in the south of Sweden. 
12 SHORT SUMMARY OF INCLUDED PAPERS 
Paper I 
The invcstigation  was carried  out at  the Animal  Expcrimcntal  Skition at Alnarp, 
belonging to the Swedish  University  of Agricultural  Sciences. The aims were to 
investigate  if a lowcr colitclit  of criidc protein in thc  dict  f'or  high-yiclding dairy 
cows will decrease the ammonia release  from nianure  and  if a well-balanced  diet 
with  ikedstuf'l's  ol' only  Swedish  origin  would  maintain  milk  production.  Five 
treatments were used  in the experiment. two different protein supplements made of 
ingredients of Swedish origin were each fed at two protein levels,  17% compared 
with 13  ~  13.5%. As a control, a  commercial  protein mix, based to a high degree on 
imported products, was fed at the higher protein level. The experimental design was 
a Latin square including twenty Holstcin cows. The fivc cxpcriincnt periods lasted 
for six weeks. Diets with high protein content gave a higher content of urea  in the 
milk.  Dicts  with  lowcr  prolcin  coiilcnt  gave the  same  lcvcl  of casciii  and  wlicy 
protein.  The  ammonia release  (measured  by  a  special  capsule  o\w trays  of 
collcclcd  manurc and  urinc)  was significantly  dccrcascd  for  c.ows Pcd  thc loivcr 
protein  levels compared with the high  protein  diets. Treatments with  low protein 
levels had significantly loivcr milk  yicld, kg  ECM, but thc nct profit, milk income 
minus feed costs were nearly the same  in all treatments. Hence, a  well-balanced 
diet of Swedish origin can compete with diets based on imported feedstuffs and the 
ammonia  release  can  be  decreased  without  affecting  net  profit.  The  nitrogen 
effkiency in the low protein diets was approximately 45% and in the higher protein 
diets it was 34 oib. 
Paper I1 
The effects of manure handling system, type of con houses and feeding of dairy 
cows on ammonia release were studied in a field investigation.  Altogether 34 dairy 
farms in  the  south  of  Sweden were  visited tUice  during winter.  The  level  of 
ammonia  release  \\as  analq sed  by  calculating  a  ratio  between  ammonia 
concentration  and  the  temperature  difference  between  outside  and  indoor 
temperature  or the  ratio  between  ammonia  concentration  and  the  differences 
between  outdoor and indoor carbon dioxide concentrations.  These  ratios gave 
characteristic levels of ammonia release in relation to animal density independently 
of the  actual  ventilation  rate.  The accuracy of the ratios is dependent on the 
difference  between  the  temperature  inside  the  cow  house  and  the  outside 
temperature. Therefore, measurements at wintertime are preferable. 
Results demonstrated a higher release  of ammonia in free stall barns \+ith liquid 
manure handling systems compared with tie stall barns with solid manure handling 
systems. There was a higher ammonia release from cow diets with a higher content 
of crude protein in the cow diet. 
13 Paper 111 
A theoretical calculation of the nitrogen  efficiency and nitrogen  surplus at cow 
level and farm level was carried out. The assumptions for the calculations were for a 
farm located in the middle of Skilie with 50 dairy CO  nd 50 hectares of  arable 
land. Five typical dicts were used, onc based mostly on commercial feed, two diets 
were grain  based + purchased concentrate, two diets were based on alternative 
fccdstuffs, super-pressed  bcct pulp and distiller's grain. Two levels of milk yield 
were analysed, 8600 kg!year  and 1 I000 kg/year. All other inputs and outputs were 
thc same, for cxamplc crop yiclds. The amount of purchased mineral fcrtiliscr was 
based on the assumption that all manure from animal production  was  utilised in the 
crop  production.  Thc  losscs  of  nitrogen  from  cow  house  and  storing  wcrc 
calculated  according  to  the  Swedish  extension  tool  STANK.  1 msses  during 
spreading  of'  manure  wcrc  calculatcd  in  two  ways;  according  to  STANK  or 
according to tlie simulation  model  AI.FAM. The results from tlie two calculations 
wcrc ncarly similar. Thc iollowing rcsults wcrc obtained. 'Thc nitrogen cflicicncy at 
farm  level varied between  27-30  ?'O.  Nitrogen  surplus per hectare varied between 
135-145  kg  when  the  intensity  was  8600  kg  milldlia.  Lowest  surpluses  were 
achieved with the diets including super pressed beet pulp at both intensities. 
Paper IV 
Nitrogen balances from 283 conventional dairy farms situated in southern Sweden 
were iiivestigated  usiiig  the  farm gate method. The material  lvas obtained  from 
SkBnemejerier,  which has  a  campaign nanied  "Environmental  bonus"  and  this 
campaign includes calculatioiis of farm gate balances. 
Nitrogen  balances were  determined  for  1997 and  1998. Three nitrogen  balances 
mere calculated;  for the uhle  h-ni?  for crop production aiid for inillr production. 
The aims of the investigation were to study if factors such as the manure handling 
system, the amount of nitrogen ohhined fi-om niineral fertiliser per hectare and the 
proportion of sugar bccts haw an influcncc on the nitrogen balancc (Papcr 4). 
There was neither  significant effect of nianiire  handling  system on  the nitrogen 
smp1u.s pcr hcctarc nor on nitsogcn  cfficicncy. Thc rc sults showcd that nitrogcn 
efficiency was significantly  improved by including sugar beet  in the crop rotation 
and was ncgativcly corrclatcd with milk yicld pcr ticctarc and nitrogcn fcrtiliscr pcr 
hectare. The nitrogen surplus per hectare was positively coil-elated with illilk yield 
pcr hectare and nitrogcn fcrtiliscr pcr hcctarc. 
Paper V 
Altogether  138 fiu-m  gate balances  corn three consecutive  years  1947,  I098 and 
1  WY  wcrc analyscd. 'I'lic rum gale balances ivcrc sclcctcd from dairy fxms  which 
did not export or  impoit iniinui-e, did not have any major animal production except 
milk production and the crop production was of minor imporlance. Tlic dairy hnns 
decreased the  nitrogen  surplus by  25  kg  U!ha  between  'I097  and  '1998. This 
dccrcasc was not  repented  in tlic  Io  llowiiig year.  Inpiit of nitrogcn  from ai-tilicial 
fertiliser decreased significantly from the first year. Cornparing daily farms with no 
output of crop products with dairy lhrms with output of crop products shows that 
14 dairy farms that did not sell crop products had on average,  approximately 20 kg 
higher nitrogen surplus per hectare and  Soh less nitrogen efficiency. Both groups 
dclivcrcd about 6600  ~  6800 kg milk pcr hcctarc. Background 
Historical background 
Since the  second  world  war (W W  II), agriculture  has changed rapidly. Modern 
agriculture has increased outputs li-om both crop products and aiiimal products. At 
the same time  the structirral  development has rapidly  increased the size of the 
firms. The change in Swedish dairy production is summarised by Hultg-eii (2001). 
The leaching  of nitrogen  from  Slvedish  agriculture  in a  historical  perspective  is 
simulated by  Hoffmami  rt al. (2000) in  the simu1;ition model  SOII.!SOII..N.  The 
outconic from tlic inodcl highlights thc following findings:  .  1,eaching of N  from  agriculture  was neatly  the  same  in  1860 as today. 
Agriciiltiirc 100 -  150 ycars ago could not iitilisc all ntttricnts duc to crop 
diseases, pests and poor management. 
'The leaching increased by approximately  100% post-WWII -  Iiom 1950 to 
1980. 'l'his is explained  by  a  higher  input of N  from manure and mineral 
fertiliser. 
Still, the net load to the sea is higher due to lower retention by wetlands 
today compared with the middle  of the  19"' century. I00 years ago  the 
drainage  of  rivers:  lakes  and  wetlands  started,  which  destroyed  the 
retention capacity of nitrogen. 
. 
. 
From the study it is possible to draw several conclusions (Hoffmannet af.,  2000); 
It  is  important  to  havc  wctlands  as  a  nitrogen  sink  bcforc  nitrogcn 
transported by streams, reaches the sea. 
'The higher input of nitrogen arter WWII has, in combination with the first 
factor, been negative to the environmental situation in the coastal regions. 
1. 
2. 
The situation today 
Environmental goals in SMzden 
In  Sweden, the  government has decided upon  15 environmental objectives. The 
overruling  goal for the environmental policy is to leave to the next generation  a 
society  where  major environmental  problems have been  sohed. Several  of the 
environmental  objectives  have  interim  targets  and  action  strategies  for 
environmental  quality  objectives  (Swedish  government,  2000).  Many  of  the 
objectives  concern  agriculture  directly  or indirectly.  At  least  two of them  are 
directly connected with the manure problem in agriculture. These objectives are: 
"Uatural acidification only" and "Zero Eutrophication". 
Natuval acidification onlj~ 
Only natural acidification means. for instance, that "the deposition of substances 
that lead to acidification, should, in the long run, not exceed the critical load in land 
and  water  areas''  and  "measures  to  prevent  anthropogenic  mil  acidification 
prcscrvc  natural  production  capacity,  archcological  objccts  and  biological 
diversity". 
16 Interim targets for “natural acidification only” are stated below. 
By year 20 10; 
1  A maximum of 5 Oio of all lakes and 15% of the total length of running water 
in the country will be affected by antluupogenic acidification 
Thc trcnd  towcards iiicrcascd  acidification  of forcst  land will haw bccn 
reversed in  areas that have been  acidified by  human activities , and ;I 
rccovcry will bc undcr way 
Atmospheric emission of sulpl~ur  dioxide will be reduced by 60 000 tonnes 
Atniosphcric  cmission  of  nitrogcn  oxidcs  will  bc  rcduccd  by  148 000 
torlnes 
1 
1 
1 
Zero cutrophicntion 
Zero eutrophication means that “nutrient levels in soil  and water must not have 
advcrsc cffccts on hcaltli,  biological  divcrsity or thc possibility to  usc land  and 
water resources”. Interim targets for this objective are specified below 
“By 2009, an action programmc in accordancc with thc Watcr Framework 
Directive will specify how to achieve a good ecological status in lakes and 
strcams, as wcll as costal walcra”. 
“By 201 0, waterborne anhtropogenic emissions in Sweden of phosphorus 
compounds into lakes, streams and coastal waters  will  have  diminished 
continuously from 1995 levels”. 
“By 201 0, waterborne anthropogenic nitrogen  emissions in  Sweden into 
marine areas to the south of Aland sea will be reduced by 309’6 compared 
with 1995 levels, i.e. to 38 500 tonnes“. 
“By 2010, ammonia emissions in Sweden will be reduced by  at least  1% 
compared with 1995 levels, to 5 I  700 tonnes”. 
“By 201 0, emissions in Sweden of nitrogen oxides into the atmosphere will 
be reduced to 148 000 tonnes”. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Many of these  objectives are directly  connected with  agriculture, for example, 
numbers 3 and 4. One way to achieve the target of number 3 could be to establish 
wetlands and the objective of number 4 could be achieved by improved handling of 
manure in all steps. 
In table  I, the  leaching  fiom Swedish agriculture  is summarised.  The leaching 
from agriculture  is mde by using the simulation model SOIL-N (Hoftknann et al., 
2000). According to these  calculations,  the leaching from the root zone in arable 
land in 1995 was 24 kg N  !‘ha  with a variation of 15 -  40 kg N. The leaching from 
extensive grass is estimated to vary between 1 to  7 kg  Kiha and this is assumed to 
be the background leaching from  land not affected by  man  (Swedish Board of 
Agriculture, 1999~). 
17 Table  I. Nipogen leaching Ji.om Siivdish sources and the contribution to the sea. ronnes 
nitrogen (Modified  fkom Swedish Bomd of.4.qr'icultuve. i  999~) 
Year  1985  1995 
Total leaching  135 000  I12 000 
Total leaching from root zone,  75 000  56 000 
Background  10 000 
Lcaching from dcposition  4 000 
Anthropogenic 1 eaching,  61 000 
leaching 
Retention, tonnes  27 000 
Anthropogcnic  contribution to  the  34 000 
sea 
10 000 
4 000 
42 000 
I7 000 
25000 
Ammonia 
Atniosphcric ammonia contributcs to nahiral acidification and is an important factor 
for  zero  eutrophication.  The  emissim  of  ammonia  from  agriculture  was 
approximately 49 500 tonnes in 1999 (Statistics Swcdcn, 2001). This is a dccrcasc of 
1 09n since 1995. The decrease is explained by a decrease in number of animals and 
cliangcs in Inmiurc storage arid maniirc sprcading-methods. 
The govcrnmcnt has the objective that ammonia emissions should bc decreased by 
15Yn  compared with the level in 1995 (Swedish governtnent. 2000), the target is 5  1 
700 tonnes. This mcans that thc contribution from agricnlturc should decrcasc to 46 
500 tonnes (Table 2). 
Total cinissioii  60 800  58 800  55 000'  51 700' 
Eniissiori from  91  90  90  90 
agricultwe 
'%  of total ciiiissioii 
' 5 Yn  dccrcasc from l9Y7 10  1Y99 according to Slal.istics Swcdcn (2001). 
From agriculture  55 200  52 800  49500  463503 
~wedis~i  government, 2000 
~a~cu~ntcci,  90% or  total animoiiia emission. 
One of tlic objcctivcs in  Paptrs 2  and  4 is  1.0  cornparr: thc cII'cc~s  oi' diITcrcn1. 
m  an Lire  h and1  i 11 g s  yste in s o  11 iini 111 o  11 i a emission ii nd 11  it roge  11 bal an  c es  , 
18 Material and methods 
Paper I - Cow level 
Experimenlul design 
This experiment  was  carried  out at the Mellangird  experimental  station,  Alnarp. 
Five diffcmit diets, named A, B, C, D and E wcrc comparcd in a Latin square tcst 
including twenty  Swedish Holstein cows in 2lId or higher lactation. They were kept 
in tic-stalls and milked twicc daily. The barn at the cxpcrimental farm was equipped 
with tnobile feed  carriers for individual feeding of all feedstuffs. Roughages were 
fcd  twicc  a  day  arid  conccritratc rnixturcs  four times daily.  Fccd  rcfusals  wcrc 
weighed every morning. As described earlier, 5 different diets were tested.Diets A, 
B  and D had high protein levels i.e.  17Ya  crude protein  (CP-) in total dry matter 
(DM), and diets C, and E had alow protein level (13.1-13.5?'0 CP). 
The following feedstuffs were utilised, roughages consisted of hay, grass silage 
and  supcr-prcsscd  bcct  pulp  silage.  Two  typcs  of  concentrates wcrc  given 
according to milk  yield.  The base mixture consisted  of grain  and  the  other type 
included diffcrcnt. protcin supplements. In dict A, a cornrncrcial protcin supplcmcnt 
was used. Diets B and C:  used a  protein concentrate mixed of peas, rape seed meal, 
heat-treated, rapc sccd cxpcllcr, licat t.reatcd,  dried brcwcr's grain and dricd beet. 
pulp fibre. Diets D and E included also linseed cake. Hence, diets B,C,D and E were 
based 011 fccdstu.ffs of Swcdish origin. 
The roughage was the  base  in the  feeding and the concentrates were given 
according to milk yield.  To alter the protein  content in the diets, the  ainouiit of 
concentrates and roughages, mostly beet pulp, were changed. 
Animals and managcmcnt 
As mciitioncd  earlier,  five  diI'I'crcnt  trcarincnts  wcrc  tcstcd.  The design  of' the 
experiment is given in Table 3. Each period extended over 6 weeks; the first 2 weeks 
wcrc prc-cxpcrimcnral  to  get thc con'  adapted  1.0  the iicw  I'ccding rcgitncn.  Total 
daily amounts of  Faeces and urine were collected together from individual  cov,~  in 
blocks 1 and 3, during 4 days in thc lasl ivcck ol'cach period. Table 3. RlocX de.si,qn. A, n, C,  13,  F vcfkr- to diifcvent dicf,y (fintn  Paper I) 
Rlock  1"  2 
Period 1  4  B  C  D  E  AC  B  D  E 
Period 2  B  C  D  E  A  CE  DAB 
Period3  C  D  E  A  B  BDAEC 
Period 4  D  E  4  B  C  EACBD 
Period 5  E  A  B  C  D  DBECA 
Block  3*  4 
Period 1  A  C  E  D  B  CBEDA 
Period 2  E  A  C  B  D  ACBED 
Period 3  D  B  4  C  E  DACBE 
Period4  B  E  D  A  C  EDACB 
Period5  C  D  B  E  A  BEDAC 
*hIanure nas  collected 
Rcgislrations and analyscu 
Feeds. Samples of silages were collected every day and frozen for later analysis of 
pooled  two-week  samples.  Samples of coiiceiitrate irigredieiits  and  blends were 
taken  on each  mixing  occasion.  Samples were  pooled  for four weeks.  Cheniical 
aiialyses were inade  on  pooled  samples aiid  riutritiori  values  were  calculated 
according to standard methods (Sporndly, 1495). 
Milk. Individual  milk recording with niilk sampling was done two days weekly. 
Pooled milk sainplcs wcrc  analysed cvcry wcck at a cornmcrcial dairy laboratory. 
The contents of true protein, fat, lactose, urea and somatic cell count (SCC) innilk 
were analysed by the infrared technical instrument Foss Combi (Foss Electric AS, 
Denmark). 
Live weight. The cows were weighed at the beginning of the trial and at the end 
of each period. The body condition was scored at the beginning of the trial and 
after the whole trial was finished. 
Matzure. During four c.onsecutive days in the last week of each period, plastic 
bins were placed in the manure channel behind each cow in blocks 1 and 3 for total 
collection  of individual faeces and  urine  for 24 hours at a time. The collected 
aniount was thoroughly mixed and  a sample was frozen for chemical  analyses. 
During these days. the cows were separated 'by empty tie-stalls in order to avoid a 
mixture of manures. 
Frozen samples of manure were analysed at a commercial agricultural laboratoiy. 
The dry matter was analysed together with the contents of total N  and  NH,-N. 
Total N  (nitrogen) and h-II,-N were estimated in wet niaterial to avoid losses of 
animoina. 
About lj3 of the frcsli niaiiurc was put in a plastic bin arid thc aninionin rclcasc 
was estimated using  il  ventilated chamberl constructed at the department. This 
analytical tcchniquc t.o dctcrniiric an~rnonia  rclcasc frorn  facccs arid uriric has bccn 
described by Andersson (1  993  ). Ammonia concentrations in the chamber air were 
measured with reagent tubes (Kitagaw-a). The ventilation rate through the chamber 
was determined by measuring the pressure difference over an orifice plate. In order 
20 to eliminate errors caused by variations in ventilation rate. all deterniinations  were 
made at  a ventilation  rate  of  100 mim'h  and at a room temperature close to 16°C 
(Frank ct al.: 2002). 
Paper IT - Cow house level 
Estimation of  Ammonia - eniission  hackground 
Production of ammonia is created by two different processes, organic nitrogen 
from cxcrcta can bc brokcn down or hydrolysis of urca can occur. thc main sourcc 
of urea is froni urine. The latter process is catalysed by the enzyme urease (eq. 1). 
The urease enzyme comes from microbes in faeces. The process starts immediately 
after urine is deposited on a floor. for instance in a cow house (Elzinger & Swiestra, 
1993). Less tliaii 170  of total ainiiioiua emission from slurry originates froiii excreta 
according to Haitung ( 1992).  The reaction is highly dependent on temperature aid 
the reaction becoiiies slouer  when tlie temperature is below 5  10 " C. 
Emission of ammonia can be described by this simplified formula (after hlontcny, 
1996). 
E  = l<*A*dC. 
whcrc: 
E = enlission of ammonia (kg!s) 
A = area of emitting surface (in') 
k = mass tr,msfcr cocfficicnt (m'  s) 
dC = difference in ammonia concentration at the emitting surface and in the air (kg: 
nl' j 
Factors qffecting aniwmnia relcrrse 
With  focus  on  dairy  cows,  tlie  following  factors  are of importance.  Nitrogen 
content in inanurc and urine is the source of aiiiiiionia  and is. of coursc, of great 
impoitance. In iui  ideal  solution: tlie content  of 'TAN,  total  aminoniacd nitrogen, 
has an almost linear rclarionship to aninioiiia rclcasc (Svciisson SC I;cnn, 1993). 'I'hc 
manure  sun-face  area  is  of  importance,  however.  It  is  not  clear  whether  the 
relationship is linear or nor. The anio~tnts  of niaii~irc  and iirinc, and the period  tlic 
manui-e and wine are exposed to  ail- in the hm-n have  influence on the release of 
ammonia.  In  pig  Iiouscs,  it  Iias  bccii  shown  hat  the  ammoiiia  concentration 
inci-eases when  the manure is  stored more than  24  lioui-s. Hence,  transpoi-t  of 
manure out from tlic barn  1  ~  2 times pcr 24 Iiours is cnougli (Custarsson, 1992). A 
higher  frequency of transpoiting manure out fiom tlie bai-11 will  not decrease the 
rclcasc  of ammonia.  Higlicr  manure  tcnipcralurc  increases  the ammonia rclcasc, 
maximum  at 35°C'. Higher pH increases the release of ammonia, with a maximum at 
pH  9. Thc moisture  coiitcnt  of  the  iiiaiiiirc also  has an iiilluciicc on rclcasc of 
ammonia. A high CiN-ratio decreases ammonia release due to the fact that microbes 
will  utilise  iiitrogcii  in mineralisation  or in  translbniialion  of iiitrogcii  to organic compounds (Gustafsson, 1992). Also air movements in the building, air velocity 
above the manure surface and air flow rate through the building will influence on 
rclcasc  of ammonia (Andcrsson,  1995; Jcppsson,  2000a). All thc  factors can, of 
course. be changed in one or another way, but some factors are determined when 
thc building is constructcd, for cxamplc, thc typc of manurc handling systcm and 
the possibility to change the manure temperature or the separation of solid manure 
and urine. Andcrsson (1995) claims that thc most cffectivc measures of reducing 
release of ammonia, with focus on livestock buildings, are to 
1 
1  decrease air velocity 
1  decrease manure temperature 
1 
decrease the area of inanure surface 
separate urine from faeces as quickly as possible 
The type of floor in cubicle houses for dairy herds has a  signific.ant effect on 
aiiiiiioriia emissions. An investigation, carried out in The Netherlands, showed  a 
significant  effect of a solid floor with a gutter in the middle to collect the urine 
compared with a concrete slatted floor. The aininoiiia eiiiissioii was reduced by 50% 
(Swiestra; Smits & Krodsma  ~  1995  j. Coiiiparing different management practises to 
reduce  the  nitrogen surplus,  kgh  and  aiiiiiionia  emission of the  whole  farm, 
Ihipers et al. (I  999) coacluded that  loweniissioa housing techniques are both 
expensive and have little  effect compared  with other management  practises,  for 
example, irliection of slurry or covering slurry storages. On the other hatid, a factor 
with quick response is the nitrogen coiit.eiit in iiianure (iiicludiiig urine) which is 
determined by the nitrogen conteat or content of ci-ude protein (C,P’, in the feed 
ration.  The relationslip  between  ammonia volatilisation and  nutrition  aiid  the 
formation of  urea and ammonia is summarised by Monteny & Erisnian (1998). The 
dairy cow’s production of urea is the key fktor  in aimiionia eiiiissioii from inmure 
and urinc. Urca converts to ammonia from floor arcas wcttcd with minc and from 
iiianure (Sinits et nl., 1995). 
A scliciiiatic ovcrvicw of proccsscs aiid  factors involved in amiiioiiia rcleasc 
from livestock houses is shown in Table 4. 
22 Table 4.  Pvacesscs  am~,fi~ctuu  imlolvod  in  arrzrriunia rclcasc  , fi-otw  livestock  huiiscs (ctftcv 
Gvoot k'r,evkrriwp ct al., 1.9.W) 
Pro cc  ss  c s  Nitrogcn  compounds  Contributory Ihctors 
Manure production  Uric acid, urea,  Animal 
and appearance 
c 
Dcgrada  t ion 
1 
Vol ati  1  i mtion 
c 
Ventilation  c 
Emission 
iindigcstcri protcin 
Arnmonia in air 
Arnmonia in animal 
ho  t~scs 
Ammonia in 
environment 
Proccss conditions (iiianurc): 
Temperature, pH, water activity 
Process  conditions  and 
intcractioii  local  climatc  and 
p ro  ce  s s con d  i t  i o n  s 
I  m;iI climate (air), temperature, 
rclativc humidity, air velocity 
Air cleaning 
A sinzple met?zod to estimate arnmonia emission from in animal 
buildings  ~  theory 
Measurements of ammonia emissions from animal buildings or clscwhcrc arc not an 
easy task. To be able to analyse  losses of ammonia from cow houses  it must be 
possiblc to measure, or at least  quantifjr, the losses in an casy and ehcap way. To 
be able to determine the emissions of ammonia in conventional ways it is necessary 
to measure both  the ammonia concentration in the outgoing air and the ventilation 
rate. The ventilation rate in animal buildings varies considerably, depending on the 
heat balance of the buildings, which in turn depends on the outside temperature. 
All these  interactions make it difficult to evaluate and compare measurements of 
concentrations and releases of ammonia in  animal buildings,  as they might have 
been performed under different climatic conditions.  These types of measurements 
are laborious and need expensive equipment. 
Increased ventilation rate may also increase the release of ammonia (Gustafsson, 
1988; Andersson, 1995). 
In paper 2 a simple method is used, which can characterise  ammonia emissions 
fi-om  an  animal  building  without  actual  measurement  of the ventilation  rate 
(Gustafsson  et  al.,  2000).  The  method  is  developed  from  the  following 
assumptions; 
1  Release of sensible and total heat increase with the body weights of the 
animals.  Hence, ventilation  requirements in  animal houses  also increase 
with body weights of the animals (CIGR. 1992. 1999) 
Release of carbon dioxide in animal houses is in relation to  the total heat 
rclcasc from the animals (CIGR,  1984). Gustafsson (1988) has shown that 
1 
23 the  number and weight of the  animals influence the release of ammonia; 
carbon dioxide and dust. 
McasurcIncnts of differences in indoor and outdoor tcmpcraturcs and also 
indoor  carbon  dioxide  concentrations may  give  information  about  the 
ventilation ratc in relation to thc total rclcasc of scnsiblc heat in anhd 
houses (Pedersen et al., 1998). 
lncrcascd ventilation ratc may liave a diluting cffcct on conccntrations for 
most  air  pollutants.  Tncreased  ventilation  rate  may  also  increase  the 
rclcasc of aiiiiiioriia (Gustafsson, 1988: Andcrsson, 19%). 
. 
. 
Calculations from mass balances of scnsiblc heat, carbon dioxide and  ammonia 
show that  it  may  be  possible  to characterise the emissions of  ammonia in the 
vcntilatcd air from an animal building  by sonic sirnplc rclationships that arc easy to 
measure in cow houses. The following equations illustrates this (Gustafsson et ul., 
2000). 
The emission of anltllonia by the ventilation is described as: 
where L  is eniission of  ammonia in mg/animal and h, q is ventilation rate, ii?  per 
animal and h,  C2  and  C']  are concentrations of mxnonia in indoor (or exhaust) air 
and outdoor (inlet) air, respectively, in nig/ii;. 
If thc rclcasc of ammonia pcr animal should bc dctcrmincd, then it is ncccssary to 
determine a measure of the ventilation rate per animal. 
If the over-all heat transmission loss IS considerably lower than the ventilation 
heat loss, then the necessary ventilation rate to renioke sensible heat at a certain 
temperature difference may be approximated as: 
q-P*  3600 
(T2  -T,)a  * Cp 
where P  is release of sensible heat. W/animal, I"'  and T, are temperatures of 
outdoor and indoor air in "C. a is air density in kgim?. C,  is specific heat capacity of 
air in J/kg, K-'. 
Combining equations 2 and 3 mill give an estimation of the emission of  ammonia 
in relation to produced sensible heat as: 
(4 
E_=  3600  x  /C,-C.i  =consi. *  {C,-  C!) 
P  a* C,  (T, -  T,)  /T2 -  T,) 
The  ratio  between  concentration  and  temperature  differences  will  gn  e  a 
characteristic kalue of the letel of ammonia emission per animal, independently of 
the ventilation rate, as: 
24 A  similar  approach  can  bc  made  by  using  thc  indoor  carbon  dioxidc 
concentration as an indicator of venti lation requirement; 
The ratio between differences in concentrations of ammonia and carbon dioxide 
bctwccn exhaust (indoor) and outdoor air  will thcrctorc also give a cliaractcristic 
va1u.e of the release of ammonia per animal independently of the level of ventilation 
ratc. 
Thc accuracy in the  dctcrrninations of thc  ratios  TR and  CR will dcpcrid on 
accuracies in the measurements of differences in concentrations and temperatures. 
The iiiaxiiiiwii errors in measurements have been estimated to: 
/'I>  1;/-2"c  Simple handhcld instrumcnt 
/Tc.o.,2  - C(,Ci2.i/  -  200 ppni  Detector tubes 
/'C'tH+,2  C't,,HI'  ii-  2 pprn  Detector tubes 
Thc tcnipcraturc  diffcrcncc bctwccn indoor and outdoor air will also have a large 
influence on the error in determination of TR and CR.  Calculated maximum errors in 
dctcrminations  of  TR and  CR  at  different  diffcrcnccs in tcmpcratiircs  in  an 
insulated animal building  are illustrated in Figs. 2 & 3.  The figure clearly shows the 
iriflucncc  of tcmpcraturc  diffcrcncc on the accuracy in dctcrminations of  TR and 
CR. 
The error will increase  at decreasing temperature  differences.The  difference  in 
concentration of ammonia will  also  decrease at leduced temperature  difference 
(increased ventilation rate): which will also enlarge the error of IT  and CR. 
Outdoor  climatic  conditions  will  therefore  influence  the  precision  in 
determination.  Measurements during winter conditions, when the differences m 
temperature and  concentrations of carbon dioxide and  pollutants are high, will 
improve the precision. 
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11). :tiuterid iFt PU~EY  iT 
Thirty-four dairy farms in the south of Sweden w-ere visited twice dui-ing the wintei-. A short description of 
the different daiy  farms is given in 'l'able 5. 
Tablc 5.  I,ive.ytigaured hoitses fo~  da@, cow, with &@wit  ventilation and nianure handling ,sjvtenis and number of 
duiriiv  cows 
Type of herd  Number  of  Number of dairy cows  Number  of  cow  Number of cow 
herds  houses  with  houses  with 
Mean  Standard  mechanical  natural 
deviation  ventilation  ventilation 
Tie  stall  barns  16  45  IS  15  1 
with  solid 
manure 
Tie  stall  barns  8  43  14  7  1 
with  liquid 
manure 
Free stall barns  6  113  4s  3  3 
with  liquid 
manure 
Free  stall  barn  4 
with  solid 
84  65  4 
KO  harn had vcnlilalion  \hi-ougti  Ihc manui-c channel. 
The alntttonia rcluasc is calculalcd  using tlic TR and CR described earlier. T.cvcls of ammonia, carbon 
dioxide and teinperature iii the harns and  in outside air were recorded with detector tubes (Kitagawa)  and 
clcctronic thcrniomctcrs in the exhaust air in nicchanically vcntilatcd cow houses or in the middle ofthc 
buildings in naturally vrnt.ilated cow houses a1  1.5 m  height above floor level.  The concentration of 
ammonia  and  caibon dioxide of  air  leaving  through  exhaust  fans gives a weighted  sample of the 
concentrations in the entire building. Outside tempei-atures  were measui-ed at a place not exposed to solar 
radiation.  Two  measiiretnent~  were  made  within  two  months during the  winter,  Data  relating to the 
buildings, thc manurc and fccding systems  lvcrc collcctcd during thc visits. 
At the first visit, the farmers were interviewed about their feeding strategy and the daily feed ration of 
the co~vs.  lf the farmer was uncertain about the daily feed ration, a weight check was made of the different 
feedstuffs and if the fanner did not have any information about the analyses of roughage, a mixed sample 
was taken and sent for analysis. The content of crude protein, amino acids absorbed in the intestine 
(AAT),  protein balance in the lumen (PBV),  MJ in total feed ration were recorded. Information on the fat, 
protein and urea contents ofthe milk was collected from the regular milk analyses made by Skhemejerier. 
Papers III, IV and V  - Farm level 
Before a dexription is given of material and  methods applied in papers 3, 4 and  5, an introduction to 
element balances mill be presented. 
E:lenwnt hninnces LIS  n concept 
I3udget.s to assess the flows at' minerals, nutrients or other elements in agriculture have been used for 
aiaay years. E.lemeiit balances as n concept were introduced over 100 years ago in research to analyse the 
nutrient tlor\;s in arable land (I  .egg 'SL  Meisinger, 10x2). I .ater they have  been widely used both in fields or 
at hmi Icvcl, rcgiunal lcvcl or natiunal lcvcl lu analyse clciiicnl flows (kiii-is, 1998; Svcinsson ('t U/., 1998). 
For dceadcs tlicy liavc hccn a uscl~~il  tool for scientists, IBrmcrs, advisors or policymakcrs, in tlic planning 
and control of nutricnts (Ocncma & Hcincn, 1999). I<lcmcnts  that have hccn calculatcd arc often nutricnts 
like K.  P and TC  ( Sandgrcn  CI ol., 1999).  Budgcrs can also be used to calculate heavy metals like cadmium 
or eiiergy flom~  at farm lwel (Gustafson a/  uL.:  2001). The most common element in budgets is N, due to 
21 the  contamination of ground  and  surface  water  and  to  lhc pollution 01  thc atniusphcrc  (Watson & 
i\kinson, 1999). 
The purposc of the budgcts dctcrmincs at which Icvcl the budget is calculat.cd. Tf the purposc is to 
determine the impact of pollution from a certain sector, i.e. agriculture, this can be calculated on national 
or regional level. In research, budgets are ofien used for a special crop or animal product.ion, hence, a 
minor part of'the agricultural system. If the purpose is to help the farmer in management of the fnrm it is 
better to  a f;j.mi gate balance (Hreembl-oek ct al., 1996). 
'l'lic ovcrall basic conccpl Tor an kihudgcl is  simply a conscrvalion trT mass  (I.cgg & Mcisiugcr,  1982; 
Mcisingcr 6r Randnll, 1991); 
N in - N out -  N st.ored wit.hin, or lost froin the agroecosyst.ems. 
N stored within or lost from the system has been defined in different names; for example:  . N-surplus (Halbcrg et ol., 1995) 
1.otig-tcnn potcnlially Icacha.blc-N (Mcisctigcr & Kandall, 1991  ) 
Positive or negative balances (1'ngerhei-g P/ U/.,  1036) 
Farm gate balnnccs 
Many authors have pointed out that there is a need of standardisation of element balances (Breembroek c~ 
nl., 1996; Svcinssoncir uf.. 1998). One sr;mdardisalion is iu  dchc  Ihc boundaries oPlhc hnlancc to D 
specific fann, hence, a farm gate bnlance. I\  ht-m  gate bnlance is usu.ally calculnted per  calendar year. 
Difrcrcnt iypcs of rarrri gale balanccs uscd in N-balanccs 
Watson & Atkinwn (1999)  distinguish between the follouing  three types of farm gate balances ('l'ahle  h); 
ET0 budgct, Economic 1nput:Output budgc1,accounts Tor  purchascd producls bought and salcs 
of N over the farmgate 
BTO  budget, Biological 1nput:Output budget, includes estimates of' biological nitrogen fixation 
and attempts to partition losses into leaching and gaseous forms 
TRIO budget, Transfer:Recycle:Input:Output  budget, which also accounts for key soil processes 
1 
1 
1 
ETO-  budget 
This type of  budget is based on farm niaiiageiiieiit information. It is a simple approach. assuming the 
existence of steady-state on the whole farm. Calculated surpluses are assumed to be lost from the system. 
BTO  budget 
In comparison with E10 budgets, the E310  budgets include inputs from symbiotic and  non-symbiotic 
deposition. Surpluses are lost from the system and portioned  in gaseous losses and leaching losses. 
Symbiotic X2fixation  is predicted from the content of clover in the swards. 
TRIO budget 
Tt  includes all information from the BTO  budget but also major internal soil h-  fluxes, i.e. mineralisation 
and  immobilization. This mans that it is possible that soil N  declines or increases, hence, there is no 
steady state. Tablc 6.  .Vpnth~.iri)-s  iiiclirded in the three different bu&erinR  uppronches (crfier  Watson & Arlimsoii, J9Wj 
Pathways of N (inputs and outputs)  Budgeting approach 
ET0  BTO  mro 
Purchased inputs  X  x  x 
Atmospheric deposition ”  x  X 
N2-tY x ati on  X  x 
Animal intake (grazing, silagc. purchased rccds)  X  X 
Excretal rctunis (grazing  aiid iiiaiiiirc)b  x  x 
Gaseous losses (grazing  and housing)”  x  X 
Mincralisationhntribution  to soil organic tnattcr ’’ 
Livestock outputs  X  x  X 
Other saleable oirtputs (e.g. surplus silage)  a  X  X  x 
x 
Based on pilinaly data. 
’  C:a Iculated usi rig relations  hips from  I i terature 
A compiwisoiz ol‘iiilrogen bdimct~s  iistd in  The .Vc~/ztdiiizd.s  uiid Sw&n 
Farm gate balances, especially N  and f’-balances, have been calculated, at least  in ‘[-lie  Netherlands and 
Swcdcn, on a rcgular basis by nalional aulhoritics. [n  .I‘ahlc  7 Ihc difrcrcnt approachcs arc xummariscd. 
Atmospheric deposition 
Nz-fixation 
Inorganic fertilisers 
By-products 
Purchased feed 
Natural pasture 
Seed 
Organic fertiliser from other 
farms (e.g. manure, 
compost) 
animals  bought 
Bedding material 
Pathways of 1u - outputs 
Animal products (Milk, 
meat ..) 
Fodder to other farms 
Arable land products, 
vegetables 
Organic fertilisers to other 
farms (e.g. manure. 
compost) 
Animals sold 
NH3 loss from housing 
(correction factor for 
livestock farms with > 2 LU 
i ha ) 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
* 
X 
X 
x 
X 
x 
X 
x 
X 
x 
X 
X 
x 
x 
X 
Natural pasture  x 
’ Oenetna et al.,  1998, ‘Neeteson, 2000, ‘Swedish Board of Agriculture,  1999a, 
* Possible to calculate from STANK 
29 Following the typology of Wa~on  & Atkinson (, 1999) Mm-.;hS. iiiLisl  be considered as an ETO-model. 
The big difference Imween the  Swedish nitrogen halances and  MlNAS is The  ahsence of figures of 
nitrogcn  fixation and  nitrogcn  dcposition  in  MTN..\S,  which  makcs  it  difficult to  coniparc farm  gate 
balances from  Sweden and  The Netherlands. For individual farms, this inay make a great difference, 
especially in the case of fxms with a  lot of leys,  The two Swedish balances can be considered as BTO  ~ 
models. 
Ewom  mid uiircrtnintics in drtcrriiinntion of farm gatr bnlnncrs 
Ilow accurate are the  farni  gate balances? Oenerria & IIeirien (1399) state that the total variance of a 
nutrient  budget  is  less than  the  suiii  of- the variances  of the  individual inputs and  outpiits. This  is 
explained by the fact that 'The total valiance is equal to the slim ofthe variance ofthe vnsious tloivs plus 
twice the cov;iriance  of a11  possible two-w;iy  combin;itions of these ilows.  Hut the  covariiince is  often 
negative duc to the fdct lhal  it is a negative corrclalion hctwccn the various oulputs".  l'ablc  8 sumniaii 
cri-ors iii % for ii  fmn  gate hnlancc. 
'I'able 8. .4~~~/~'),~-'yF""Ic  walires ,!i.w /Fit 
(a/iw  Oeneiw Ce Hriiicia, 1999) 
Fcrtilizws  1-3  Milk  2-8 
Manure  10-20  Meat  2-10 
Plant material  5-20  Manure  10-20 
Atmospheric  10-30  Crops  5-10 
deposition 
Conccnlralcs  5-10  Lcaching  50-200 
Forages  5-10  Runoff  50-200 
'1'0ta1  5-15  Volatilisation  5&200 
IllPUt  Ikor,  %  Output  Lr-or ?,$ 
Total  10-20 
Oenema (2001) claims that uncertaimies increase in the order farm gate balance, soil surface budge1 and 
soil  system budget. The latter had  large uncertainties  for internal nutrient  flows, leaching losses and 
gaseous emissions. 
Farm gate balances utilised in Papers 111,  IV and V 
Papers 4 and  5  utilise farm gate balances (BIO-models, see Table 7)  collected by Skinemejerier. In 1997 
Skhemejerier  started  a  campaign,  "environmental  bonus",  for  extra  environmental  commitment 
(Skinemejerier, 2001).  Dairy  farmers joining the  campaign  receive  extra  money  for  milk  produced  in 
accordance with  specific  criteria. The campaign  was carried  out  on two  levels. The most  important 
measures in level one was to make an environmental inspection operated by the Federation of Swedish 
Farmers and to join the environmental training carried out by Skanemejerier. Level 2 comprised farm gate 
balances, including both animal balance and crop balance, and  ceasing  the  use of pesticides on  grass 
intended  for dairy  cows. Hence,  farm  gate  balances have been  calculated each year  since  1997. The 
campaign was voluntary the first three years. From year 2000; dairy farmers marketing their milk through 
Skinemejerier, mustjoin the first level ofthe campaign (Table 9). 
Table 9. Xuniher oJ"dainvfaii2rmis  joining tire environmental  honur canipaign, Ievel i 
(Kuris.son,~002,  pel:s.coniin.) 
Year  1997  1998  1999 
the  environmental 
bonus campaign 
Dairy  farmers joining  461  610  705 
30 -4s inentioned above. during the first three years the calculations included also an animal balance and a 
orop balance (Figs.  4:  5, and 6). The calculations were made by softwai-e developed by Slcineinejerier  using 
Microsoft AccessE. Si1ic.e year 2000, the sottware STANK was used. This software was  developed by 
thc Swcdish Board of Agriculturc  ( 1999). l'hc diffcrcnccs bctwccn the two softwarcs arc that S'lANK 
does noL  calculatc an  animal balance or crop balance arid thc dcpositioti of tiitrogcn from thc atrriosphcrc 
is more adapted to different regions in the software developed by Skinemejerier. 
Input and  output values from the dairy farmers to the balances were collected using protocols. The 
dairy farmers could fill in the protocols by- themselves or the farmers were interviewed about input values 
and output values. for example how much mineral fertiliser was bought per year or how much concentrate 
was fed to the animals per year; doubtful data were double-checked with the farmer to exclude incorrect 
data  from the  analysis.  Advisors  from  Skinesemin (the  regional  society  for  artificial  insemination) 
collected the balance figures. The balances were calculated on the calendar year. All data were collected, 
processed and stored in a database, Microsoft Access@. The results from the balances were sent to the 
farmers during the folloiving spring. 
:2tiiounts of purchased mineral fertilizer and purchased feed were recorded in the accounts as well as 
data  on  sold milk.  sold live animals or slaughtered animals, and sold vegetable products. The nitrogen 
fixation from lcys tvas calculated according to thc method uscd in S'l  ANK (Swcdish Hoard of Agriculturc, 
1999a)> and the  rcstill  dcpcnds on a sLib,jcctivc evaluation of the  content of clover  in  the Icys. This 
estimated figure  may  affect the  result  for  farms that  grow a  lot  of leys  (Hogh-Jensen  cl  U/., 1398). 
Atmospheric. nitrogen deposition was estimated to be  12 kg - 15 kg /ha according  to estimates made by 
the regional agricultural society The nitrogen deposition from the atmosphere is also an uncertain figure 
but is of  minor itnportaiice fur the whole inflow ofnitrogen. 
The ~holc  farm's balancc LV~S  dcfined as the diffcrcncc bctwccn inputs to the rims  and rccovcry in 
agricultural prnducts. 'I'lie nitrogen surplus per hectare was defined as the difference hetween input and 
output of nitrogen divided  by the size ofthe farm in hectares. The farm size was defined as land on which 
manure could be spread; this includes all arable land on the farm but not natural pasture.  The nitrogen 
efficiency was defined as the ratio between nitrogen output and nitrogen input (van der Hoek, 199s). 
All  farms shipping milk to Skinemejerier wei-e defined  as dairy fai-ins. Daily farms that  expoifed  or 
imported manure  were  excluded from the statistical analyses due to the uncertain analytical values of 
nitrogcn in nianurc (Ocncma et d.  1998; Stcincck et al., 1999). Also dairy farms with a large outflow of 
nitrogen from other types of animal production such as pig production, were excluded from the analysis. 
The definition of a dairy farm is not the same in EU and Sweden. A Swedish definition of a dairy farm is; 
"dairy  farm has  at least  670.6 of the farm's total labour force occupied in  milk production" (Statistics 
Sweden, 1997).  The EL definition of a dairy farm is based on the dairy production's share of the total 
gross margin, hewe, being an economic definition (EU, 1985). It was not possible to use the EU-definition 
or the Swedish definition in a strict context due to lack of information on the economic outcome or the 
labour time at the dairy farms. 
31 Farm gate balance 
Inputs 
N from 
Mineral ferriliser 
Purchased feed 
Manure 
Fertilisation 
Fixation by legumes 
Atmospheric deposition 
Seeds 
-b 
-b 
-b 
-b 
-b 
-b 
-b 
Silage 
Hay 
Crop  Concentrate  Milk 
production  production 
R/Ianure 
Outputs 
N from 
+  Milk 
+  Livestock 
-b  Crop 
a 
Surplus N 
Fig I  Farm @ntc  balance. Sutplns ofN  was dctincd as alnmonia volatilisation + leaching + dcnitritication + change in 
i~icixl  S and orinic  1.1  in soil (fiuii  Pipcr 1V). 
Inputs 
N from 
M  i  nrra  I ferti  1 i  ser  + 
Manure  -b 
Fertilisation  -b 
Fixation by legumes  -b 
Atniospheric deposition  -b 
Seeds  -b 
Crop 
balance 
Crop production 
Surplus of N 
outputs 
N from 
_+  Crops [or 
sale 
Crops to 
production 
+  animal 
Fig. 4.  Crop balance. Surplus of N was defined as ammonia volatilisation +  leaching + denitrification + chnnge in 
mineral I  and organic ?4  in soil (froin Paper IV'). 
32 Inputs 
N from 
Silrplur 
U 
Outputs 
N from 
C:nnccntratc  -b 
1  Iorne-grown 
crops  + 
Milk production 
Meat production 
4  Milk 
+  Livestock 
Fig.  5. Barn balance. Surplus ol' N  was defirred as arvllnorua  volatilisation  I  leacllitig  I  detlilrificaliorr  I  charrye in 
niincral N nnd organic N in soil (tinm Palm IV). 
Paper 111 is a desk study in which calculations were iiiade of nitrogen efficiency and nitrogen surplus on 
dairy farms in south Sweden.  The oiitcorne from five feeding strategies calculated in the software Hioptek 
was calculatcd (Larsson, 2001). lhc  six fccding stratcgics wcrc as Pollours; 
1.  Grass silage. barley and purchased colicelitrate 
ilage, purchased concentrate 
lover silage, barley and purchased concentrate 
lover silage, super-pressed beet pulp, barley and purchased concentrate 
5.  Grass/clover silage. distiller's waste. barley and pmchased concentrate 
All feeding strategies were utilised on the intensity of 8 600 kg tnilk !ha.  Strategies 3 and 4 were also 
utilised on the intcnsity 11 000 kg milk /ha. Crop yiclds arc according to ..\griwisc  [rcf). Katc of nitrogcn 
ording 10  rccorrirrrcridations rrorri thc Swedish Board or  AgriculLurc (2001) Thc losscs of 
nitrogen from cow house  and storing were according to the Swedish extension tool STANK (SuTedish 
Board of' Agriculture, I999a). Losses during spreading of' manure were c.alculated in two ways, according 
to STANK or according to the simulation model ALFAM. To calculate the value of TAN to be used in 
ALFAM, information  from paper T was utilised. The outcomes from the calculation were compared uith 
nitrogen balances calculated according STANK and  also with results from the experimental farm at  de 
Marke, The Netherlands (van Keulen et al., 2000). 
33 Methodological considerations 
The thesis includes different types of investigations (Table IO),  both  research in  an experimental herd 
(Paper I), modelling ofa daily fail(  Paper 111) and field investigations [Papers  11,  I\;  and  V). 
‘l.Iie investigation presented in I’rrper  I  is based OII the experimental herd at Alnarp “Mellang;ird”,  ‘I‘he 
advantage of an investigation in mi cxpci-inicntal herd is ohviousl thc dairy con’s arc in thc sanic herd (it“ 
the  samc origin, tlic  miiniigcincnt is the same during thc whole cxpcrinicnt, Iiciicc,  tlic  influence of  the 
environmental factor is low. On the other hand, generalisarion of conclusions from one dairy herd to  all 
dairy  cows  in  Sweden, or in  the  world, may  be  a  doubtful  approach. The cow house at Mellangf~rd 
includes a tie stall barn for intensive feeding experiments and a free stall barn, the miniherof  dairy cows 
round  170,  with ;in average inilk yield of !>  700 kg milk per cow and year, ;ind  the feed includes both 
igc hcrd six  in Swcllcn 
is  slightly nbovc  40 cows and ilic inilk  yicld per cow nnd )car  npproxiniiitcly  X 600 kg  inilk  (Sta.tistics 
Swcdcii, 2000; Swedish Dairy Association, 2001 ). Hoxvcvcr, in SkSnc, thc avcragc 1ici.d size is Iiighcr and 
thc milk yicld  ncarly 9 000 kg milk pcr cow and year (Swcdish Dairy Associaiion. 2001). SLill, working itiih 
an experimental herd is the traditional way of research in dairy production. The investigation presented in 
Paper 1 could  hardly have been  done in normal dairy heids due to the demands of exact feeding and 
collection of manure for analysis ofniti-ogen compounds. 
d bcct pulp and alfalh. 11  is no1  ii typical Swcdish dairy farm ihc I 
On thc cithcr hand, t‘apcr  II consists of  an investigation carricd out in normal dairy hcrds. ‘l‘hc  ovcrall 
purposc of this investigation  was to  LW  a simple method to cliaractcrisc ammonia emissions in dairy cow 
houses and to relate this to type of building, type of inallure liandling and feeding of the daig  cows. The 
simple method  is not reliable  if small differences occur in outside  ~  inside temperatures, and during the 
wintertime part of the investigation was carried out 199Y2000, rhe wearher  was unfortunately mild. Still, 
the aim was to utilise the method and analyse the relationships mentioned above. This was done in daiy 
herds, that  already had  a lot  of known  background  data, and the simple method could be  evaluated 
satisfactorily.  Tt  is  an  advantage  that  the  mine persons  make  all  the  registrations, which probably 
decreases the human factor. 
Tn  the results presented in  Papers TV  and V, information was utilised  from farm gate balances of dairy 
farms collected by Skinemejerier.  As in many other investigations, this is research utilising infoimation 
collected by other people for other purposes. Still, there is an opportunity to learn a lot from many dairy 
farnis. The problems with  a field investigation are to be able to exclude false information from reliable 
facts. One problem regarding research data among these investigations is the definition of a dairy farm. 
The investigation presented in Paper IV  uses all data from dairy faiins shipping milk to Skinemejeiier, 
except dairy farms exporting manure. In Paper\’,  dairy farms  with large crop andior pig produc.tion were 
excluded. 
Table 10. 7jyx  of  research in the thesis 
Type of research  Number of dairy herds  In 
Dairy herd, experimental station  1  Paper I 
“Mellangird” 
Dairy herds, field investigation  30  Paper  TT 
Dairy herd. modelling  1  Paper  111 
Dairy farms, “meta analysis”  283 & 138  Papers TV & 
v 
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Fig 6. Overview ofthe thesis (Modified from Kentiiig & McCown, 2001), 
35 Statistical analyses 
“‘he statistical  analyses  were mainly  carried out using the S4S  statistical  package (SAS,  1985;  1986). 
Bcforc  analysis of variancc  tvas call-icd out, normal distribution among data was tcstcd using proc 
Univariatc. According to Montgomcry (2001), thc rollowing c.ritcria must bc rulfillcd ira variancc analysis 
is to be used: Data should be normally distributed, the variance should be equal, and the data should be 
independent. Analysis of varianc.e was used in Papers I. IT, TV  and  V. In these papers, log-transformation 
was used to fulfil the criteria of normal distribution for some parameters, i.e. somatic cells in milk. In other 
cases.  when  the  parameters  were  not  normally  distributed, a  non-parametric test,  Wilcoxon-Mann 
Whitney test. was utilised. 
36 Results and discussion 
cow  level 
Kcs irlts fiwi  the c.ypcrimeritd herd 
Yitrogen efficiency was calculated for the dairy cows in the experiment by calculating nitrogen from milk 
protein in percent of total consumed nitrogen, without consideration to changes in body weight or score. 
Extremely high  effic.iencies around 42% were observed with  low protein diets. The efficiency was also 
rather high, around 34%. with the high level diets. However, the efficiency  referred  only to a part of the 
lactation. Ac.cording to \.an  Vuuren and Meijs  (1987), a maximumof45% of ingested N can be transferred 
into milk and body yield. Aarts et al. (1992) are of the opinion that the nitrogen efficiency in practice will 
be  15  ~  25  0%.  An investigation among 33 Danish dairy herds showed a nitrogen efficiency of 26% during 
the  winter period  and  23  ?D  during the  summer period  (Nielsen & Kristensen, 2001)  In our Swedish 
esperimental herd the  nitrogen efficiency has been around 25  ~  32 %, when feedingaccording to standard 
recommendations (-  19 U10  CP]. 
The analyses of different milk constituents showed that the content of urea was significantly higher (P 
<0.0001) in keatments with high crude protein level in the diet. 
:lnalysis  of  different protein components iii  morning milk  showed significantly higher NPN at high 
levels of protein in the diets.  'I he content of casein was not influenced, while the commercial concentrate 
showed a kndcnc? to givc lower vtllucs of whey prntcin cornpared with the Swedish mixtures. 
Daily amounts af fresh manure or manure DM percent did not differ significantly between diets. There 
were significant differences in both total-N and nmnioniumN in wet nianure depending on the content of 
crude protein in the diet. Especi;illy, diet  I)  showed high levels of nitrogen  in manure. Diet  I),  like diet t;. 
d cake in the ccmccntratc. 'I'hc 171-otcin lcvcl had little influcncc on organically 
bound N. 
Compnririg the production of 1iia11ure  atid nitrogeu in nianure on a yearly basis, excluding the pasture 
period, clearly demonstrates a lower production of nitrogen with a lower protein content in feed, diets C 
and E (Fig. 7). The low pmtein diets C and E gave significantly lower ammonia release compared with the 
high protein diets (p<O.OOOI). 
5:  60 
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Fig.  7.  Calcrilntcd production ofatnmonia during indonr pcriod, pcr cow and 300 days (Modificd from Papcr I) 
The  reduc.tioti  of  protein  in  the  diets  of'  dairy  cows  is  known  to  decrease  nitrogen  excretion 
substantially, especially uriwv nitrogen  (Bussink & Oenema, 1998). Urine nitrogen  mainly consists of 
urtlil. which is rapidly converletl to ammonia by ureiise and nniinonia can easily volalilize (Tamniinga, 1992; 
Kulling  r?t al., 2001). Stiiits ~r nl. (1995)  cc~inpared,  ainongst other things, the effect oftwo levels ofprotein, 
IS and 20 o'n.  on ammonia rclcasc.  I hey  found a 63% higher ammonia rclcasc in lhc diet with 20% crude 
protein cornpared with the diet with  1504 CP. Also Paul et ul. (1998) found an incrcwcd ammonia rclcasc 
31 whcn thc contcnt olcrudc protcin was incrcnscd. The same Ircnd was hnd  in hcifcrs Tcd  wilh dicls with 
dirferent levels or  oh  crude protein (James et ul., 1999).  Using a dynamic model of N metabolism, Kebreab 
cf  NI. (2002) found that aminonia release decreases hy XI% when decreasing C:P 46 fi'oiii 20 tn  I(i4/0.  An 
carlicr cxpcrimcnt conductcd at Mcllangird than dcscribcd in Papcr I?  found a 66 ?ir  dccrcasc of ammonia 
release when lowering the coiltent of CP ia cow diets from 19 ?h to 14 ?,;U  [Frank a( U/., 2002).  This is in 
agreement  with  our own  findings illustrated  in Fig.  S  In suminary, the relationship bet.ween  Dio  crude 
protein in the diet ofdniiy cows niid ammonia release is clear. 
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Fig. R. Ammonia release from fi-esh  iiiaiiui-e I-elated  to 9c CP in DM (Modified fi-oin Paper I) . 
The nitrogen content in  urine is most important regarding ammonia release. According to ICebreab et 
ul. (2001) there is a linear relationship between nitrogen in urine and ammonia release. There is also a 
relationship between  milk urea and  nitrogen  in the urine.  Both Castillo et al. (2000) and Kebreab et al. 
(2001) found an exponential function predicting nitrogen in urine from nitrogen intake nith an exponential 
function; 
N,,.,,,= 0.00S2*(N,,,~k,.)'.~  (Kehreab et ul..  2001 ) 
j  (Castillo et al., 2000) 
,  30,4*(e 2.llCicNinwkr 
Llfllle 
Kohn  et  al. (2002) calculated  nitrogen  in urine  (g N!day)  from  MUN  ~  milk  urea nitrogen.  MUN 
corresponds to milk urea as; 28/60 * milk urea. 
N,,,il,e  = 0,026*BW * hKN  (Kohn et al., 2002 ) 
From the three equations, the following values of nitrogen in urine were obtained from values in Paper I 
(Table 11). 
Table 11. Compauison of'thuee equnlions cdczilutirz~  urinunf  -3i, 
Diet  Castillo et al. (2000)  Kebreab et al.  (2001  )  Kohn et al. (2002  ) 
A  222  23 9  232 
B  214  23 1  23 1 
C  137  149  161 
D  222  23 8  256 
E  134  145  165 
Mda;. Input valiies fioni Puper I 
Comparing these results with a dynamic model ofh-  metabolism developed by Kebreab et al.  (2002) gave 
the following results (Table 12). Inflow of N  552  542  418  552  412 
out fl ow 
N in milk  176  174  146  176  145 
N in urine  210  203  130  210  127 
N in faeces  145  144  125  145  124 
N effic.iencyl  oh  32  32  35  32  35 
The simulation model c.ould not predic.t the output ofN  from milk in the low protein diets C and E. This 
might  be  explained by an  underestimation of the  microbial  production  of  the  dairy  cows  in  these 
alternatives. The diets had a higher ration of super-pressed beet pulp which has a high content of easily 
fermented  carbohydrates.  Another  explanation could  be  that  the  dynamic  model  is  developed  and 
evaluated from research data from England. where the milk yield, kg milk per cow, is at least 2 000 kg below 
the average level of the daitT cows of Mellangird. 
Homwer: there are still numerous questions to be answered, for example, what is the ideal ration of 
crude protein  to  dairy c.ows and  what  happens with  the  high-yielding cow? An answer to the  first 
question is proposed by Castillo er  U/.  (2000) and Kebreab  r't U/.  (2001). They simply state that to diminish 
the problem with nitrogen  pollution  from dairy cows  the nitrogen  intake should not exceed 400 g N  per 
day  for avcragc-yiclditig cows or  ii  lcvcl or  14.7% CP  in dict. 'l'hcy proposc that the content of crudc 
prolciii  pcr kg  dry nuttur in lolnl dict should be  150'0.  Tn Circat Britain, this  should dccrcasc tlic aiiniial 
nitrogen excretion hy 21% and  65% in  the urine (the comparison is made with  20% cmde protein  in the 
diets) (Castillo PI  U!.,  2000; Kehreah ct U/., 2001). This recommendation was based on a literature review 
(Castillo 121  al.. 2000) and on an investignt.ion of five nitrogen balance trials with Ilolstein-Friesian dairy 
cows  in early  or  mid-lacation.  Nintake ranged from 289 -  628 g N per day (1806 -  3925 g CI'  per day) 
(Kebreab  PI U/,.  2001). Tiinmiinyii & I~erslegen  (1996)  propose ii minimiim or24 gram nili-ogen  per kg oPDM 
(1 5.4  Y.0 CP) ifthe ninien should fiinction well. 
On thc input sidc in nutrient halanccs of dairy farms the input of nitrogcn in purchascd fccd is on thc 
same Icvcl or .just bclow  intensive dairy regions in wstcrn Europc  ~  adjusting Tor  kg milk pcr hcctarc 
(Paper  I\.:  ;  Aat-ts c/  U/., 1992). The content of crude protein and the intake of dry matter will determine the 
level of the input of nitrogen to  dairy c.ows. During recent  decades, the crude protein level  in the diets 
has been increasing (Gustafsson, 2000. 2001  j. There are several explanations of this; firstly the increased 
level of milk production has resulted in a demand for more crude protein and  protein of higher quality for 
the daily com~s.  A higher content of crude protein in the rations gives a higher milk yield but the efficiency 
decreases (Fig. 9) (Tamminga, 1992; hRC, 2001 I. 
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39 Secondly, the microbes in the runien can support a milk production of25 -  30 kg per day, a higher daily 
yield means that the cow has to be supported with amino acids protected from, or with a slow, breakdown 
in the iiimen. This also leads to n higher content of crude pi-otein in the diets. A third explanation could be 
that it is diffic.uk  to provide the energy to dairy cows yielding 50-60  kg milk per day-  with carbohydrates. 
I his lcads to a brcakdotvn of protcin to cncrgy or glucosc, but also to a "spill"  of nitrogcn. 
Another explanation is the introduction of the AAT!PBV-system  in Sweden. The AAT/PBV-system of 
feed evaluation of'  CO~TS  was introduced in the beginning ofthe nineties both in Denmark and Sweden. 
The system was developed as a Scandinavian cooperative project. However, the practical use  differs 
among the Scandinavian countries (Uadsen, 1985: Madsen  et al., 1995). The system has basically the 
same principles as the Dutch system, the French system and has many similarities with protein evaluation 
in United States (Tamminga 22  Verstegen, 1996; NRC, 2001). One ofthe aims of the system was to decrease 
the content of crude protein in the diets to dairy cows (Magnusson et al., 1990).  One ofthe criteria of the 
AATiPB\,'-system  is  the great importance of feeds with low-degradable protein to high-yielding cows. 
The majority of Smyedisli dairy cow diets are based on silage with high-degradable protein and this has to 
be matched with low-degmdable protein, This type of protein feed is mostly imported, Unfortunately, the 
feed industrq. in Sweden based the first concentrates adapted to the AAT/PBV-system on imported corn- 
gluten  meal. Corn-gluten  meal  is  low  in lysine content and, therefore, the dairy cows did not milk  as 
expecred. 'l.he solution to the pmhleni recommended hy the advisory service was to give more concentrate 
to the dairy cows and lo raise thc lcvcl of AAT pcr kg rnilh. Thcn thcrc was cnough  lysinc to support the 
cow5' needs. But this meant also that the content of crude protein was raised. Another problem was that 
soon after the AAT!PB\,'-system  was  introduced in Sweden the tolls on protein feeds disappeared. The 
economic motives to decrease the content of crude protein were no longer present. Malcing diets for daily 
CO\YS  using the ..4A'L4'HV system  ineans fulfilling the criteria of energy  and AA'I  required by the cows. 
I he goal is not to  optimisc the conlcnt of crudc protein.  1 his means that, quilc frcqucnlly, some diets 
have  LOO much criidc prolcin pcr kg dry mat~cr;  lcvcls abn\,c 2OYn  CP have bccn rcportcd rrorn Swedish 
diets (I.idstrdiii, 2001, pers. coniiii.).  III spite of the fact that the introduction of AA'I'/P13V system of feed 
evaluation  was expected to decrease ammonia emission. the introduction of' the  AAT/PBV-system has 
not  decreased the  emission phlagnusson  et al.,  1990;  Swedish Board  of Agriculture,1991,1994). The 
XAT;PB\'-s-s).stein  itself is not  to  blame.  it  is the use  of  the AAT/PBV-system that has failed. It is a 
contradiction between theory and pi-actice. 
'I'oday, many advisors in Sweden use a computer software, "lndividram",  to compile diets to dairy cows. 
This softnTarc has many advantagcs, but onc disadvantagc  is that thc crudc protcin contcnt in dicts can 
impossibly be optimised. 
Tn  recent years another feed evaluation system has been introduced to dairy cows, the LFU-system. It is 
de\.eloped  by the Swedish Farmers'  Supply and Crop Marketing Cooperative. 
Acc.ording to  recommendations compiled by this cooperative (2001), a high-yielding dairy cow should 
have. by average, a content of 17. 4 ?/b  CP in the diet, including lactation and dry period (Table 13). 
Table 13, Intake qf D.1.I and CP ?fa duip  cow wsith a milk yield of  10 950 kgper  year according to recorninendations 
compiled th rile Swedisil Fumer-r  Supply rind Crop Mu-keting Cooperutive (2001) 
Kg  Days  in  Kg  milk  TntakeofDM  Total  CP  Total 
mi1k:'day  lactation  in  the  Kgiday  intake,  %  intake 
period  DM kg  of CP, 
kg 
Period I  50  45  2250  27.2  1224  I9  233 
Period 2  40  1 05  4203  22.9  2405  IX  433 
Pcriud3  30  150  3503  18.6  2790  17  474 
I)ry period  0  60  9.S  6lX  13.6  X4 
Sum  :xi5  10950  703h  17.4  1224 
Gustafsson (2000: 200 I) discusses the consequences of decreasing the content of crude protein in feed 
rations of daily cattle in Sweden. One ofthe  conclusions is that a decrease of' I -  2%) ofthe content of' 
ci-ude  protein  in  t.he  feed  rat.ions  enables  considerable  reductions  in  emission  of  ammonia  to  the 
atmosphere.  Tn practical feeding, this means a decrease from  IS - 19% to 17 - 16% CP ofthe ration's dry 
matter in early lactation. 
40 In  suminary, the increasing input of protein to the dairy cows has been nearly syiichroniLed with the 
new awareness of nitrogen sui-plu?  or ammonia emissions oil daily farms. 
.4mmonia 
Thc  rcsults  L)om  Ihc  licld  invcsligalion  showcd  t.hat  thc  hygicnic  thrcshold  lirnil  for  ammonia 
coilcentration in barn air, 10 ppni, it1 Sweden was exceeded in one case. The hygienic threshold limit for 
carbon dioxide, 3 OOOppni, was nut exceeded in any case (Table 14). 
Tablc 14. Conccntrurions  ofaniinoiiiu and cui,hon  dioxide in cow iiouses (from Puper 11) 
Type ofherd  No  Atmnonia, ppm  Carbon dioxide, ppni 
Mean  Min.  hktx.  Mean  Min.  hk~. 
value  value 
'l'ie s~nll  barn with  16  4.3  2.3  8.4  1645  1 I25  2425 
solid manure ('1'3) 
Tic stall barn with  8  6.1  2.8  9.4  1670  1050  2375 
liquid niaiiure (TL) 
Free  stall  barn  6  7.4  5.  I  12.9  1423  10%  2225 
with liquid manwe 
(H  .) 
Groot  Koerkamp  et  U/. ( 1 WX) investigated concentrations  and  emissions  of ammonia  in  different 
livestock buildings in England:  'I  he  Netherlands. Denmark and Germany. 'l'he investigations were camed 
out in livcslock houscs Tor  calllc, poultry and pigs. Thc highest ammonia conccnlralion in cattlc houscs 
was found in Germany (22.7 ppm), with mean values in different countries vaving  between 0.9 ppin to 7.1 
ppm. The lowest values were found  in England.  .hother investigation of ammonia concentrations in 
livestock  buildings  in  Germany  found  a  mean  value  of  6.4  ppm  in  cow  houses.  The  ammonia 
concentrations were measured hourly and a mean value from 24 hours was calculated (Seedorf & Hartung, 
1999). 
TR and CR 
Mean values and standard deviations of TR and CR are shown in Table  15. \&'hen  comparing tie stall 
barns and free stall barns, free stall barns have higher values of both TR and CR. Within tie stall barns, 
manure handling systems with liquid manure have higher values of both TR and CR. The ranking of TR 
and CR was TSI  TL IFL,  in order of increasing magnitude. Relative ratio is TR and CR compared to TR 
and  CR  at the  hygienic  limits. TR at  the  hygienic  limit  is  calculated  with  the  assumption that the 
temperature difference at minimium ventilation is 25°C. for example an outdoor temperature of ~  10°C  and 
indoor temperature of + 15°C. This assumption means that TR is 0.4. CR is independent of temperature 
difference and is 0.0038. Figures 10 and 1  I  show the ammonia concentrations at different temperature and 
carbon dioxide differences. The hygienic threshold limits of TR and CR are plotted in the figures. It can he 
seen that all dairy farms with free stall barn are above the hygienic limits and nearly all dairy farms xvith tie 
stall barns with liquid manure are below the limits. This is more pronounced in the TR figure. Holvever, in 
wintertime, with greater temperature differences than registered in this study, the ventilation rate will be 
held at minimum level, which may lead to problems with ammonia levels  in the barn above the hygienic 
limit. Hence, just measuring the ammonia concentration in a barn without c.onsidering  ventilation flow or 
the  temperature  difference  does not  reveal  very  much  about  the  hygienic  conditions  under  other 
conditions. 
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Each dot is the mean of two measurements from one dairy farm. 
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Some of the differences of TR and CR between the different types of cow houses in this investigation 
cm  be  explained  hy cnvironmcnlel  v:iiioblcs. The ~xposcd  iii-cii or niiinui-c is lai-gci-  in free slall hi-ns, 
which tiieniis n liipher opporrmiiry to nniiiioiiiii release. All tie stdl barns with solid miiiiure used straw :is 
hcdcling  imlcrial.  I ic  .;tdl  h:zi-iis  with  IiqLiicl  manurc  and  frcc  stall  hai-ns used  SBW  dust, shavings  oi- 
chuppcd slmv in lcss atriourils c.ornparcd  wilh lic stall barns with solid rnanurc. All cxccpt two lic stall 
bartis wirh solid manure separated urine arid excreta. These farms had a manure handling  system with 
greater opportunities  tu make better use of the urine. Urine is, as mentioned  earlier, the key  factor in 
ninnionia release in the barn. 
43 Tablc 
i?wn.si.ir.enimtY 
Typc  or Tic stall barn with solid  Tic  stall  barn  with  Frcc  stall  barn  with 
farin  iiianurc  liqiiid 11131111rc  liquid maiiurc 
15.  A  coinpnr.ison of  TR- mid  CR-ratios ,for  hW;  ,Pom investigated dniryfar.nw MXF~  rmliies ,from MO 
n=  16  n=8  n= 6 
Mean  S.D'  C.V'  Mean  S.D  C.V  Mean  S.D  C.V 
TR  0.15  0.14  0.31  0.M  035  0.55  0.95  0.20  0.28 
TR,relative  1.12  0.35  0.31  1.60  0.87  0.55  2.36  0.65  0.28 
ratio 
CR'  10"  3.4  1.13  0.33  4.8  1.')  0.39  7.18  1.1  0.16 
CR, relative  0.90  0.30  0.33  1.25  0.49  0.39  1 ,89  0.29  0.16 
r:itio 
Standard deviation '(Cnefficient  of variatinn 
Cornparing ~hcsc  rcsiilts  with pig or chicken production, it can be  concludcd that Ihc ovcrall arnnionia 
concentration from cow houses  is  lower  (Wachenfelr  SL Gustafsson,  2001;  Wachenfelt,  2001). The 
correlation  coefficient  between TR and C'R  was  0.87. .An  investigation  in pig  houses  carried  out  by 
Wnuhenlll & Cruslaf'sson (2001) hnd a correlation uoerlicient or0.76 lrrelweeii TR and CR. 
As mentioned ahovc (page '37), lhcrc  is a rclalionship bctwccn thc contciil of  C'P in thc dict, UTC~  in 
urine and urea in thc milk. Hcncc, I)Y~L' could siispcct that a high lcvcl of urea it1 lhc milk should cotitribiiic 
to higher CR and TR, at least in barns with conditions of high otnrnonia release, for example, tie stall barns 
with liquid manure. This is illustrated in Fig. 12. 
y = 0.001~  - 7E-05 
0.008 
0.007  ** 
R2 = 0.3153 
0.004 
0.003 
0.002 
0.001 
0 
0  5  10 
Urea, mmolll 
Fig.  12. The influence of urea in the milk tank on the CR in tie stall barns with liquid manure ( from Paper 11). 
To investigate the influence of different parameters in the diet a regression analysis (backward selection) 
was carried out (S.4S,  1986) to find the best regression equation with significant factors influencing  TR 
and  CR. Analysing barns with liquid manure. the model with highest rate of explanation of TR and CR 
included the following factors with significant influence; 
TR  CP,ME*  *  with R240o/O 
CR  CP!hIE** * PBV*  **  with R'  604h 
* pi0.05 **  p<0.01; ***  ~<O.OOI;  R'  rate of explanation 
44 Thc findings in Papcr I1 indicate that amionia  emission hmthc  housc is highly dcpcndcnt on the type 
or  house and inallure hiindling. Tie stall biirns have less ammoniii emission coinpared with free stall barns 
and  solid manure  handling systems have  less ammonia emission than  liquid inantire handling. I  his 
diffcrcncc is probably duc to thc smaller foulcd arca per cow  and!or  thc amount of bedding matcrial 
(Monteny, 1996). The dominating trend in constmction of cow houses in Sweden today is to build free 
stall barns (Hultgren, 2001). often with liquid manure handling systems (Schiinbeck, 2002, pers. comm. )* 
Free stall barns are recoininended for several reasons,  i.~.  aiiimnl welfare aiid labour efficiency. The liquid 
manure handling system  is recoininended by the Swedish Hoard of ,\gricultul-e due to fewer losses during 
storagc and  spreading of miliiurc  ciimpai-cd with  olhcr  systems (Swcdish t3oard  of Agriculture, 1997; 
199917). Frcc stall ban1 syswms must be optimiscd both from animiil wclhrc aspcc~s  and rromtlic aspects 
of aininonia  emission. Kspecially  iii The iYetliei,lands,  research  has ken  focused on solveiiig the larter 
problem. Monteny (I 996) reported that in cubicle houses for dairy cows nTitli  shed  floor and scrapers, 
flushing with water reduced ammonia emissions by approxiiiintely  2c)%.  Using sloped concrete floor with 
21  central urine gutter reduced ;immonia emission by ~XYD  (Swiestril , Sinits & Krodsnn, ILN5). 
‘I‘lic  gcncriil opinion i.:  that nitrogcn Ios~cs  iirc highcr ii-on1 liquid miiniirc coinparcd with solid maiiurc 
(Knrlsson, 1996. However, there are several reports that question this cnnclusioii, or at least giye a iiiore 
complicated picture. 
Kulllrig sl d.  (2001) investigated both different types of daily tnatiure  storage and the influeiice of 
dietary crude protein content on emission of ammonia, nitrous oxide and methane. They investigated four 
types  of dairy nianiire  stoi-age systems, i,cr..  deep littei- Iiiniiux (10  15 ky  straw per cow and  day), 
f;irmyard  manure (1  ~  2,s  kg straw per cow and day). ordinary slurry and urine-rich slurry. ‘l‘he  manure was 
stored for 7  wccks. Ammrmia cmissirms wcrc reduced duc to Lhc  conlcnt of crude protein in all manurc 
types cxccpt dccp littcr manure. Dccp littcr manurc had thc lowest emission of atrimotiia. In a laboratory 
experimeiit,  Dewes (1999)  coinpared liquid manure fioin cattle with two types of solid cattle niauwe, our 
based on a straw content of‘ 2.5 kg straw per livestock unit and day and solid manure based on a straw 
content of  15 kg per livestock unit and day The conclusion was “that the storage of solid manure may be 
associated with lower ammonia emission compared with the storage of liquid manure”.  This was explained 
by the fact that the maximum heat of the manure, due to self-heating, was reached earlier in solid manure 
with  a  high  straw  content. When  the  maximum  heat Jvas  reached, then IUH14 was rebound by hHC- 
heterotrophic metabolism and thiq was dependent on the content of (1  (straw). Ikwes (1999) concluded 
that in practise the opinion is that ammonia emissions are higher from solid manure but considered that a 
comparison in practise is not made on the same assumptions; solid manure is often stored in open heaps 
with a convex surface and  a large ammonia-emitting  area compared with liquid manure stored in a tank 
with a plane surface. Petersen et al.(  1998) compared solid cattle and pig manure stored during 9  ~  14 
weeks under spring, summer and autumn conditions and found higher ammonia emission in pig manure 
than in cattle manure. They explained this as a difference in dry matter content, 15  ~  1  X  041 in cattle manure 
compared to 24% in pig manure. Hence, the  temperature was never raised in the cattle manure and the 
composting process did not start (Sommer, 1999). This is in accordance with a Swedish investigation 
where cattle manure did not compost in contrast to pig manure (Forshell, 1993).  Sommer & Dahl (1999) 
found, in a Danish investigation, small nitrogen losses in composted deep manure litter from cattle. 
In summary; the trend towards free stall buildings, which is  positive in  animal welfare aspects and 
labour aspects, puts a great challenge on solving the problem with ammonia release in free stall barns. 
Farm level 
altogether 283 dairy farms without manure export had  farm gate  balances from both  1997 and 1998. Of 
these. 270 farms had information on the manure system  In Table 16 nitrogen surplus. nitrogen efficiency 
and nitrogen  surplus per tonne of milk  in  1997 and  1998 are shown. The aerage dues  for nitrogen 
effcienc!  or nitrogen surplus per hectare in 1997 and 1998 were used in the calculations. Nitrogen  surplus per hectare  Nitrogen efficiency 
Mean  S.D  Mean  S.D  Mean  S.D 
Nitrogen per tonne of  milk 
1997  163  61  29  11  28  9 
1 wx  146  5  6  '3 2  11  2x  13 
hflzience of niineral~fercrfiliser,  milk yield per hectave and sugar beets 
As  expected, nitrogen from mineral fertiliser significantly influenced on  both  nitrogen  surplus per 
hectare and nitrogen efficiency. The same effects were found for milk yield per hectare except when dairy 
farms below 5 000 kg milk per hectare were excluded (Table 17). Probably this is explained by the great 
variation in nitrogen surplus among  dairy farms. Nitrogen surplus per tonne of milk was significantly 
influenced by milk yield per hectare, mineral nitrogen  per hectare and the proportion of sugar beet on the 
whole farm when daip: fanns with a milk yield below 5 000 kg iha were excluded. 
The main crops at the dairy fartns were grass and grain. Sugar beet was the third crop on approximately 
one-third of the dairy farms (Table 18). The dairy farms growing sugar beet were generally larger, had less 
area of gra.ss and inore xrea of grain and also had a higher annual milk yield per cow; on the other hand, 
thcy had  a lowcr milk yicld pcr licctarc (- 1590 kg  !ha,  'I ablc 1%). 'I hc rcason for thc lowcr nitrogcn surplus 
pcr  hcctarc and thc  bellcr  nitrogen  crricicncy  Tor  dairy  liirrns  growing sugar bcct  was  probably  thc 
difference in farm size and the output of nitrogen in crops. The more varied production on the dairy farms 
growing sugar beet  was reflec.ted  in the higher output of nitrogen  in their crops. On  farm level, the 
nitrogen surplus per hectare  will  decrease and  nitrogen efficiency wll be improved when the output of 
nitrogen  from crops incre;ises (Grmstedt, 7000). l'he higher input of nitrogen to these fiirms is probably 
cxplnincd by thc highcr nilr-ogcn riilc to sugar bccl and gi-ain comparcd with grass. Cii-assland in Swcdcn is 
ol'lcri a. cornhiiiii~ion  or  grass niid clovcr arid, ~Iicrcliire,  tlic nitrogcii ratc to grassland (lots not exceed I00 
kg nitrogenh ('l'ahle  19). Iktiry farms growing sugar heet  had  a  better nitrogen  efficiency,  which  is 
shown by thc significant positive corrclation cocfficicnt as wcll as thc analysis ofvariancc (Table 18). 
I irble  I?.  Sigizific.ai.f~rc.,.rt~~.~  i?#renciizg  N  qfticicric?;  LKI~  N  .szaphrs us identified by czrzczlvsis of'vca-iczrzce,  togetlzer uiitlz 
cowelnfimi coefficient  (fioni Pnpw W) 
dairy  Dairy farms with a milk yield per hectare below 5  ,411 
fanns  000 kg iha excluded 
n =  2%  n=  160 
N efficiency  K  efficiency  N  surplus  per  N surplus per 
hectare  tonne milk 
Manure handling system  ns  ns  ns 
Milk 4ield per hectare  *** 
Mineral ?J  per hectare  *  **  *** 
Proportion of farm as sugar beet  ***  *** 
***  ns 
ns 
Corrclatioti cocrlicicnts 
Milk yield (,kg:ha)  -0.35  -0.04  0.45 
***  ns  *** 
ns 
*** 
*** 
* 
-0.30 
*** 
Mineral nitrogen {ligha)  -0.03  -0.14  0.48  0.33 
Propui-tiun  ul'fill-m as sugar bcct  0.49  0.37  0.02  0.13 
***  fff 
11 s  ns 
I1 s  I1 s  *t*  *** 
ns -  11<1t  significant * P:O.OS.  **  P:::O.Ol.  *** P.::  0.001 
46 Dairy  farms  without  Daily  farms 
sugar beet  growing sugar beet 
n=  I77  n  =93 
Median  Range  Median  Range  P  for  sugar 
beet 
Farm size -'  (ha)  50  15-486  75  22-1245  0.02 
Area of grass '  (ha)  31  5- 194  28  2-  152  0.1093 
Area of gain  (ha)  16  0.2- 334  35  5 - 739  ~0.0001 
Area of sugar beet (ha)  0  8  2-324  - 
Herd size -'  1997  38.9  10-139  42.5  13-329  0.1798 
and year)  11234  11328 
Milk yield' (kg 'ha)  6441  2285-  4850  1167-  <0.0001 
25W  13291 
Milk yield  in  1997  '  (kg  !cow  8683  5440-  8949  5784-  0.0255 
Mineral ' fertiliser (kg  N :'ha)  88  1.18-174  108  25- I85  4.000  I 
N  fixation'  (,kg N  iha)  23  3-79  I9  3-55  0.0014 
Purchased cuncentrate -'  (kg  N  76  9-326  55  5-191  0.0004 
;ha) 
1  output in  inilk xiid livestock  37  0.4 - 127  23  0  - 62  4.000  1 
(kg N jha) 
N outpur in crops '  (kg N ;ha)  12  0-78  42  3 - 108  e-0.0001 
N  siirplus '  (ke  P; !ha)  100  58-328  143  53-3 I I  0.0036 
N efficiency' (%)  27  10-63  3X  19-62  4.000  1 
'  analysed by .I'-test  (SAS 1955) 
'  analyscd by T-tcsl aitcr Lmnsfurincd to log 10 (SAS 1985) 
'  analysed by the non-parametric Wilcoxon test (SAS 1985) 
Table 19. Reconiiirended rates  for S  firtiliser in Soutlievn Sweden 
Modified from i%e SLvedisii Bonrd of&?<culture, 2001) (from  Puper IV) 
Crop  Wheat  Barley  Grassland,  Grassland,  Grassland with  Sugar 
Oats  2 harvests  3 harvests  SO %clover,  beet 
2 harvests 
Expected  7  6  7  8  7  45 
yield 
(t'ha) 
kg Wha  150  105  145  205  85  120 
:Z;lilk>icldper COW midyear and nitrogen siirplus and nitrogen ef$ciency 
Inforination on the milk yield per cow and year was available from  1997. In Table 20 the result from the 
correlation analysis shows a positi~e  significant conelation between nitrogen surplus per cow and inilk 
yield per cow and year and a negative significant correlation between  nitrogen  surplus per tonne milk and 
milk yicld pcr cuw and ycai-. 
47 l'able 20. C.~i,elrnion  LUK&W\.  I~'uluc..s  from 1997 
Mill,  yield  Herd  size,  h-itrogeii  Ni trogen 
per  cow  1997  surplus  per  surplus 
and  year  cow, '1997  per  tonne 
1997  milk 
1 997 
Milk yield per  ----- 
cow and  year 
1997 
Herd size. 1997  0.03  _._.. 
Nitrogen  0.39  0.10  .... 
surplus  per  ***  11 s 
Nitrogen  -0.2  1  0.03  0.5s 
ns 
cow, 1997 
suiplus  per  ***  ns 
tonne ormilk 
19.97 
*** 
Ic 
0 
z 
rn  " 
29 
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Fig. I3. Nitrogen surplus per tonne milk according to milk average herd  level of inilk yield per cow and year. 
Iqliience of ninnurc handling systems 
A  comparison  of nitrogen  efficiency  or nitrogen  surplus  was made  between  dairy farms with  solid 
manure handling system and liquid manure handling system. In this investigation, a few farms with deep 
straw bcdding or a mixcd manurc systcm wcrc cxcludcd from thc analysis. Thcrc was no significant cffcct 
of manure handling system on the nitrogen surplus per hectare or on nitrogen efficiency. It was concluded 
that farm size and  herd  sire were bigger in farms with a liquid manure system compared with those based 
on solid inaniire (p'  0.0001). Dairy farins with a liquid  manure handling system tended to have a lower 
input  of h- from mineral  fertiliser than  farms with il  solid  manure  handling system  (ns). This  is  in 
accwrdilncc  Lvih ridings  from hf~rbcck(,l999). 
Kecoilii7ieiidatiiitis  llnirr the Swedish Hoard of' Agriculture  (I 907,  1 099b) strongly lilcus on switching to 
liquid  manurc  handling  spstcms  (Ciustavstiii, 1998). 'l'licsc rcco~ii~iic~id~ztio~is  BI-c hascd on  lhc  well 
csrablishcd  facl (hat arnoionia cmis sion during sprcilding ormanuro is highcr from solid mantiro Ihan rrom 
liquid tnatiure:  although  some findings question this  (Kulling c/ d.,  2001). It  is more  important that 
ammonia emission from spreading of nixiure is  influenced by many factors. Temperature, wind  speed, 
incorporation in the soil  of manure are examples ofthis. Still, it is possible to inodel aininonia emissions 
from liquid inanure.  i.e. the AI .FAM inodel (Sominer, Hutchings 'k  C:aiton, 2001 ). However, according to 
Sonnncr & Hulchings  (2001) ammonia mission from solid manure  during  spreading is impossiblc lo 
prcdict  dtic 10  lack or  inhrmatioti and intcrrclationships bctwccti many factors.  All together this means that it is a dillicult  task to optimisc the  sprcading or rnanurc 10  lowcr thc ammonia cmisskrn. In theory 
liquid irianure is probably right. in praclise it is a problem to utilise the advantages with liquid manure. 
'l'liere could he several explanations of this. I'irst, farmers iiiayhe not sufficiently consider the value of 
nutrients in manure, thcy have a lack of-confidence in thc value of nutrients in manure (Stcincck et al., 
2000). Secondly, they have difficulties in utilising the nutrients in the riglit way.  The farmers have to 
choose  between  many  impoitant  things, which  nut  always favoun:  ineasiires  giving low ammonia 
emissions. For example,  the advisors recoininend  that liquid manure should be spread after  the first 
harvest of  roughage to decrease tlie content ofclostridia spores in silage, hut at this time the temperature 
is high  and incrcasm amnionin emissions.  I hirdly. mothcr  prtihlc~m.  at least in southcrii Swcdcn: is that 
iriany rarincrs let inachinc i;tations spread liquid rriaiiLirc and they liave 110 time 10 wait ror optirnal wca11icr 
condi  tinns. 
Nihgcw  cfficicncv and nilrugivi. srrrpliis dfiirni levcl 
'I'hc dcsk study (Pa1xr 111) concluded thal niti-ogcn SLI~~~LIS,  N  lig /ha: should npproximatcly be around 140 
kg nitrogen per hectare will1 the iiitciisity 01'8  000 kg inilk per hectare. Nirrogcii cfficicncy was LI~OLI~  25  30 
% at tlie same intensity. So what is the situation in practice'? In  Paper IV the following reg1,ession equation 
was obtained, based on data frotntwo years: 
N surplus per hect;ire (kg/hii) -  77.6 + 0.01  215 * milk production (kgjhii) 
Thc intensity of 8 600 ky  milk pcr 1iccl.ai-c  yiv  I  niti-uycn surplus oP 186 ky N/h;i., 40  45  kg ahuvc thc 
result from the desk study. 
Comparison  of  rzitvogerz  Oalmzces~froriz  three yeui's,  1997, I997 und 1999 
In  Table 21  the results  fioni farm gate  balances over three consecutive years  are suinmarised. These 
1-esults  are based on dniiy farins selling both ci-op products and animal pi-oducts such as  milk and meat. It 
was s  significant decrease of nitrogen  surplus between  the  first year and second year,  maybe  best 
cxplaincd by  a dccrcasc in thc ratc of nitrogen  from mincral fertiliser. On thc other hand, thc input of N 
korri conccntratc per hectare rcrriaincd  thc same during thc three ycars. Tri Tablc 22 thc Farm yak balanccs 
from 1998 was divided in farms with or without an output from crops together with an output from milk and 
meat.  Hence,  the  first  group  is  directly  comparable to  the  desk  study.  The  results  from  the  field 
investigation compared with the desk study show a higher surplus in prac.tice than in theory. But average 
values  in  the  investigation  are  not  particularly  high,  especially  when  considering the  uncertainty  in 
calculations (Table 8). The large variation between different dairy farms is more striking. 
49 Factor  1397  1998  1999 
Arable land,  58 a  51  66 a  61  66 a  62  ns 
hectare 
Total milk  371347 a  254152  394027a  268864  420021 a  290740  11s 
delivery per 
year, kg 
Delivered  6917 a  2319  6622 a  2513  6865a  2219  ns 
milk yield, 
kg!ha 
Mean  SD*  Mean  SD  Mean  SD  P for year 
N froni  101 a  39  88 b  35  91 b  33  0.0101 
mineral 
fertiliser, kg 
N!ha 
N firom  86 a  40  80 a  41  86 a  44  ns 
purchased 
fccd. Kg 
N!hn 
N fiom  .I>  a  21  26 h  20  2h I?  18  0.0020 
fixation b) 
lrys 
(Niha) 
N eflicienvy.  24 il  8  2? b  8  29b  8  0.002s 
U.b 
N  surplus, kg  1  X7  a  57  101 h  57  167 b  57  0.0002 
N!ha 
SI) = standard dcviatinn, ns= non significant 
a,b Valtics within a row without a conirriuri lcttcr dirrcr significantly 
Table 32. Fumi size, milk protliiction  iyip! ($iV,  11'  eJicievic,v ud  A', P u~id  K szirp1Li.s 1998. Daii:v,/urrns wilh o~i1pzi1 
from milk und iivcstock -  cvops or withotit output fimorn  cvops (from  Paper V 
Factor  Farms without  output  Farms with output from  P  for 
11 
from crops  both  livestock  and  with/without 
Number of farms  38 
Arable land. hectare  56 
Delivered milk yield, kg milk !ha 
Total milk delivery per year. tonnes  374 
680 1 
110 
68 
399 
6576 
ns 
ns 
ns 
N from mineral feitiliser. N4ia  88  89  11 s 
N from purchased feed, "ha  85  80  ns 
N kom fixation by lep,  Niha  30  24  ns 
N surplus, "ha  180  157  0.0783 
N cfficicncy  21  29  0.0001 
P surplus, I'jha  7  5  0.0  15 1 
I(  surplus, Kilm  32  26  0.0237 
Ns-lion  significaiir p(1.I 
Tii  summa~y:  dcsctibing nitrogcn cfticicacy at dairy farm  lcvcl  is a  difficult task  dcpcnding on thc 
definitioti of a farm. As discussed  in Paper V,  the definition ofa dairy farm is riot similar in Sweden arid in 
EU. Another difficulty in  coniparinp nitrogen efficiency between dairy farms is the influence of stocking 
rate. The simple statement is; "the higher the stocliing rate the highei- the surplus". As shown previously. 
it inny be better to state that within  R  certain stocking rate there is great variation in both nitrogen surplus 
50 and nitrogen efficiency  (Fig. 14).  1Iencr. many dairy farms have a1  opportunity for improvements in this 
matter (Halberg, 1999;Kristensen & Bijrsting,  200 1).  Maybe the best advice is that dairy farms should not 
oornpare the  nitrogen  balances with  nitrogen  balances from  other dairy  farms.  instead  they  should 
compare wit  li t bein se  I  yes. 
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51 Human level 
A  dairy  farm,  or  any  farm  at  all,  is  not  a  mnchinc;  it  is  a  living  syst.cni. .4s  indicated  in  Fig.  h 
(Methodological consideration), a farm can be  described as a system with both technical and  human 
components.  Someone has said that a fanner makes at least 100 decisions per month, which have intluence 
on Ihe nili-ogen llowa on and oflllie liinii. Thzref’orr, il is imporran1 10  higlilighi the human componenl.  of‘ 
the fai-m. What ;ire the goals and attitudes ofthe fanner‘! 
van dcr Plocg  (1 996) distinguishes hctwun at  least  S farming stylcs in ‘l’lic  Netherlands: cconomical 
farrncrs, intcnsivc farlncrs, large farmers, cow incn and machinc incn  Thcsc stylcs have different strategic5 
and goals with their producrioii. The aiiswers to tlie enviroiimeiital pressure ill  The Netherlauds have 
made different responses according t.o farming styles. Between 19Sh/S7 and  I99W9 I the intensi\;e farmers 
decreased the nitrogen surplus by approximately 60 kg per hectare compared with t.lie cow men with a 
decrease of 180 kg nitrogen per hectare and machine tiieii with a reduction  of 750 kg nitrogen per hectare, 
‘lhc  bottom linc is; what is good fanning pi-actisc?  ‘I‘hc  answers inus1 be that it differs bctwwn  farmers. 
A comparison of attitudes towards nature and the eiivironment between agricultural students at .4lnarp 
and  Swedish citizens showcd  both  similarities and  differences (Swcnsson, 2002; TJddcnhcrg, 1995). -4 
majority of agricultural students, compared with ordinary Swedish citizens i.e., tlie inan in t.he t.he street, 
do not think “human beings and animals liave the same value and  have the same right to  live’’. The 
majoi-ity of‘ the students have been working within 1ivestoc.k pi-oduction and  it is n.lmost n.n eveiy-day 
decision to decide w-lietlier  or not animals are going to live or die. 
Also a majorily of agricullural sludcnts compared  with ordinary Sivcdish citixcns consider [hat il is 
possible to divide iitiimals and plants into hartnftll and uscftil c.atcgorics. Thcsc coriccpts arc included in 
the  agricultunl sector.  Both groups agreed that environmental problems  are a threat to the  future of 
human beings. On the other hand, there was disagreement if“Nature’s own balance is the best for human 
beings, animals and plants and therefore human beings should not disturb this balance”. “Human beings 
have no right to destroy the possibilities of animals and plants to survive” and  “The interference of 
human beings make nature more ugly”. It is a challenge to fanners to cultivate without destroying nature. 
Another survey was carried out  among the daily farmers joining Skinemejeriel‘ s environmental bonus 
campaign (Bernle, 2001).This study was based on two groups of farmers depending on the result from 
farm gate balance calculation; one group with a nitrogen surplus below 200 kg nitrogen per hectare and 
another group of dairy  farmers above this limit. All the dairy farmers had  been calculating a nutrient 
balance sheet during three years. The number of cows were between 20-80  dairy cows. milk yield above 5 
000 kg sold milldhectare. A telephone interview was made with the farmers. The interviews lasted between 
6@120 minutes. Altogether 13 dairy farmers were interviewed. 
Most of the farmers agreed with the negative environmental impact from agriculture, although some of 
them mentioned the industq- sector as being a greater threat to the environment. Daiq  farmers with a low 
nitrogen surplus did have lower inputs of nitrogen. These dairy farmers declared that they  choose to 
decrease the  input  of  nitrogen from purchased  mineral  fertiliser  due  to  the possibility  of  negative 
environmental impact. The attitudes concerning the concept c‘Environmental  bonus” were also different in 
the groups. Group “low” had  a positive attitude towards this  concept. Most of the farmers  knew the 
content of crude protein  in their silage, but none of them knew the content of crude protein in the total 
diets of the daily cows. Hence, they had no idea of how the diets could influence  ammonia release, as 
shown in Papers 1  and  IT. 
Still, conclusions from this type of survey must be handled with great care. First, the studies are not 
made at the same time which means that attitudes can have changed. Secondly, especially the  last survey 
is based only on a small number of interviews. 
However, the results presented above indicate differences among daily farmers towards environinental 
conccrn. It is not difficult to believe that a hrmcr with good hnowlcdgc of lhc nitrogcn cycle in nature and 
with environmental concern does not exaggerate the rate of nitrogen fertiliser to the crops, thinks about thc contcnt of crudc protein in thc dairy cow dict, and spreads manure a1 the right time with great care. 
These types of rariners probably volun~arily  join both the environrneiital bonus campaigii aiid "grab the 
nutrients campaign". 13ut how almur the orhers'! 
One big problem on daiq farm  is to balance the nitrogen from manure with nitrogen aiinrral fertiliser. 
The solution is nut to skip nianiire or mineral fertiliser but. to mix the use of these resui~rces  in the right 
way. This is iii accordance with the  conclusion of Kiirtschens (2000)  that  "highest  yields  are only 
attainiible in an environmentally acceptable way in  21  coimbinatioii of  organic and imiiieral fertilisation".  Still 
thcrc arc  IIUITICTOLIS  of socio-psycliolo~ic~l  consti-aints amtinp ramcm and advisers 10  o\~ci-ct~n~c  bcr~rc 
this cui hc tiscd properly  (:Nowak et U/., 1998). To avoid the  rarrwr's uncertainty about the iiiiinurc's 
nitrogeii CoiiTeiit.  it is better to use both iiiaiiiife and iiiiiieral fertiliser. A  shortfill1 01 surplus in iiitrogeii 
originating from manure  is ninch less than if the farmer trusted only manure (S1nit.h & Chambers, 19951. 
IIanegraaf  (1998) coiisiders that  nitrogen  surplus  can  be  reduced  substant.inlly  by  better  nitrogen 
man;igement ;it fiii-m level in  'I'he Netherl;inds.  From  F,ngl;ind, Ihmpiiey, I ,ord & C:hiiinbers (2000) report 
that "a  major dirfiudty that  has bccn identified in campaigns to rcduuc nitralc pcillulion  is con\inuing 
(1  n.i .  incrs  .  tlint thy  n.rc rcuponsiblc in tlic most pn.rt for riitratc pollution  problciiis and tlii~t  tlic rcquircd 
changes in practise can he justified on economic or other grounds". Meyer  (2000)  states that the human 
component  in managing manure is  niorc  important to  study than  new rcscarch on  storage? collcction, 
transportation arid utilisatioti of'rnanure. 
53 Final  Discussion 
-4 liigher milk yield per cow means, on average, a higher nitrogen surplus per cow On tlie other hand, tlie 
nitrogen surplus per tonne of milk decreases (Fig. 13).  Ifwe focus only on the product milk this means that 
it is better to have a higher inillc yield per cow with regard  to iiirrogen surplus. Still, it indicates that it is 
better, in general, to have high-yielding co~vs,  ;issiiniiiig that tlie milk yield per hectare is not too high.  [.he 
intcnsity of B  dairy farm arfcccts nitrogcn surplus and nitrogcn cfficicncy. 'I'lic intensity can hc cxprcsscd 
as kg milk pcr hcctarc or stocking ratc. Korcvaar (1 992)  rcpofls from Thc Ncthcrlandi; that nitrogcn surplus 
per hectare increased from 297 kg N;ha  to 442 kg!ha  when kg milkilia increased from 8667 kg Nilia TO 20 
5 10 kg N!ha.  The intensive dairy farms had  a higher input of nit.rogen fertiliser and also had to buy inore 
roughage and concentrate. IInlberg et al. (1995) found also a coiielation with the intensity. expressed as 
stocking rate, ofthe dairy farm ;ind the nitrogen surplus. At least under Swedish conditions, it is better to 
LISC kg dclivci-cd inilk pcr licctnrc Ihan slocking rate as nil indicator. An animal dcnsity with a cow milking 
6000 kg milk  pcr ycar coinparcd with a cow milking 12 000 kg  milk pcr ycar has ii tiitally diI'I'creni nitrogcn 
su~-pplus  pei' hectare. .4 hetter definition of animal den3ity, at  least  iii daily production, is  kg  milk per 
hcctarc.  I<g dclivcrcd milk is mcasurcd by thc dairics cvcry sccond day and Swcdish dairy farms dclivcr 
very small amounts of milk to other buyers. Stocking rate, expressed as animal units per hectare, varies a 
lot niore, and information on the number of the young animals is often lacking. 
The results in Papers TV  and V  show that nitrogen surplus in Slvedish dairy production is lower than in 
dairy production in Denmark and  The Netherlands.  This is probably best  explained by  lower animal 
density-kg milk per hectare and a lower inflow of purchased mineral fertiliser. Land in  Sweden is cheap 
comparcd with other countrics in wcslcrn Europc and lhcrchrc dairy [arms arc gcncrally larger. Onc of the 
reasons for cheaper land is the climate in Sneden, which influences both the average crop yields and the 
choice of  cmps. An average Swedish  fariner cannot compete with  colleagues in France, Germany, the 
Danish islands or The Netherlands on crop yields. This also means that the average ratio of nitrogen to 
crops is lower in Sweden than in these countries due to expected lower yields. Another striking difference 
between Sweden and the other countries is the lower deposition of atmospheric nitrogen in Sweden. This 
input of nitrogen may be up to 6 times higher in The Netherlands and Germany. In many ways, the lower 
use  of fertilisers  by  conventional Swedish crop  farmers  make them  more  similar to  organic  farmers 
comparcd with convcntional crop farming in wcstcrn Europc. On thc othcr hand: duc to thc high milk yicld 
per cow and year in Sweden, Swedish dairy production has a similar or higher inflow of nitrogen from 
purchased feed than conventional dairy production in western Europe. 
Comparison between conventional and organic dairy farming 
Today, the  Swedish government is encouraging a  change from conventional agriculture to  organic 
farming, sometimes called sustainable farming. Narrowing the discussion to dairy production and nitrogen 
flows at farm level, the most important changes are that nitrogen from mineral fertiliser is not allomTed and 
the dairy herd should be  self-supporting with at least 50Y~  home-grown feeds. It is also stated in the rules 
that the dairy cows should have the possibility to go outside during the winter period on a hardstanding. 
Comparison of the nitrogen surplus and nitrogen efficiency at organic dairy farms with conventional 
dairy farms has been done by, e.g.,  Halberget al. ( 19951, Daalgardet al. (1998), Cederberg&Bergstrom 
(1999),  Cederberg 8  Matsson (2000)  and Myrbeck (1999).  All these investigations have calculated farm 
gate balances according to the E10 model (see  page 28) These authors, except Myrbeck (1999),  claim that 
a change to organic dairy farming probably should decrease the nitrogen surplus and: at least in Denmark, 
would improve nitrogen efficiency. Myrbeck ( 1999) analysed balances from 1300 farms in Sweden, among 
them 608 dairy farms. The following conclusions were made from this study concerning dairy farms; there 
was a great variation between dairy farms, more intensive dairy farms had a higher nitrogen surplus, and 
there was a tendency for nitrogen efficiency to decrease. Organic dairy farms had a better nitrogen 
efficiency compared with conventional dairy farms. This material was not analysed statistically. Tlowever, 
there are some difficulties in making these comparisons. First, and naturally. animal densities are lower in 
organic dairy farming compared with conventional farming. Cederberg & Mattson (2000)  use the Life 
Cycle Assessment (LCI1) method to compare a conventional daily farm with an orgaiiic dairy farm in Swcdcn. They fuound a lower nitrogen surplus and a bcttcrnitrugcn cfficicncy at the urganic dairy farm. 
But the conventional dairy Tartii in this study had more than twice as much kg milk per hectare compared 
with the organic daily farm 'l'lie I .CA-method has advantages,  I~UT  one disadvantage is that they have 
difficulties in considcring thc variation in the parameters. Thc standard deviation in our studies was 5'7 kg 
for nitrogen surplus per hectare (Table  20). This corresponds to Ilalberg  rl crl. (1335), who had a standard 
deviation of52  kg on 16 conventional dairy farms. Both Halberg  (I/  c7E. (1995) and Dalgaarci  (71  1x1. (1998) 
inalce conipaiisons at the same stocking rate and still found lowel-  nitrogen surplus in organic dairy 
fm-ming. However, kg milk per hectare is lo\ver in organic da.iiy fiirininy in the investigation niade by 
Ihlgaai-d ct al. (1 998).  Scctindly, it is difficult  10  cstiiualc thc nitrngcn fixation hy Icgumcs. Oipiiic farming 
is, of course, highly clcpcndcnt on nitrogen fixation and, thcrcrorc, it is importain to estimate this figure 
correctly. In  Table 23, 3  compaiison is made of conventional arid organic daily farming made in Denmark 
and Sweden. The investigations in Table 21 are not made in  the same years, still they highlight some 
interesting facts; the input of N from purchased mineral fertiliser is probably higher in Deninark than in 
Sweden and  the input of N  from ;Itinosphere is higher in Iknmark. 'lW comparison between conventional 
and urganic daii-y fmning  in 'loblc 23 Iiivuui-s ol-gnnic daii-y fimning, at  Icast in lhc coiilcst.  urnill-ogcn 
surplus. Howcvcr, thcrc arc scvcriil liinitatioiis in sdi  n coniparison. First, all colnparisons slioiild be 
madc, as mcntioiicd ahovc,  at tlic samc milk yicld pc1 licctarc, sccondly thc crop rotation niid  tlic crop 
production should be as equal as possible, at least the otilptit of crop prodticis should he equal. TIowcwrl 
it is striking that the input of nitrogen in conventional dairy farming is not niatclied wit.li an input of 
nitrogen fixation. Either conventional daily farmers underestimate bot.h nitrogen in manure and nitrogen 
fixation 01-  the nitrogen fixation at organic dairy farins is underestimated. Still, it indicates that there is less 
circulating niti-ogen on organic dairy farms than on conventional daily famis. However, for ec.oiiomic 
reasons, organic dairy Farm 
morc circulating nitrogen in thc system. Probably, this places a higher dcrrrarid on nuinagcmcnt skills 
among organic dairy farmers as they have difficulties in coutrolliiig crop diseases and they are more 
dependent on utilising nitrogen in manure. Tnptits of nutrients in organic farming are mostly  nitrogen 
from fixation by clover and legumes, which are difficult to steer to the crops (Torstenssonet d.  2000). 
'4ccording to Jarvis (2000).  the leakage of N from mineral fertiliser and nitrogen by fixation are at the same 
level when the same amount of nitrogen is compared. ihother  problem is that one might suspect that 
ammonia emissions increase in organic dairy farming, at least, when high-yielding daily cows are utilised. 
More legumes and clover are probably going to be utilised in the dairy cow diets in organic dairy farming, 
both in pasture, and indoor feeding, which leads to a higher content of  CP in the daiy  cows diets, which 
may increase ammonia emissions (see Papers I and 11). 
Table  23.  Cornpari,son of nit~ogwi  surpliis  and nitrogen rokiency  in  conventional  and orgnnic duiq  ,firming in 
Dennzark und Sweden, uverri~e  VU~LICS 
re also trying to incrcasc both crop yields and milk yicldx; which means 
Number  Nitrogen  Nitrogen  Stocking  Kg milk  lnput of  Input of N from 
of farms  surplus  efficiency  rate  Per  N from  atmosphere 
per  9.6  LU,ha  hectare  fertiliser  (deposition t 
hectare  Kg N!ha  fixation) 
Kg N!ha  Kg N!ha 
Conventional'  16  217  16.4  1.5  Not  161  50 
Organic I  14  124  20.7  1.06  Not  0  1 ox 
hown 
hown 
7<  Conventional  I  198  19  Not  7415  86  id 
Organic  1  45  24  Not  3297  0  56 
Conventional'  14  167  33  0.W  7650  98  36 
Organic  41  54  29  0.74  2770  0  44 (only fixation) 
Conventional  138  161  27  Not  6622  88  41 
'  Halberg et al. (19953,  Ccderberg & Matuson, 2000;  Cedtrberg & Bergstriini: 1999; Ccderberg, 2002 
known 
known 
Organic '  12  85  25  0.58  6609  0  84.5 
known 
Myrbeck (1  999, median values, '  Thesis, Table 2 I  and year 1998 
55 Probably it is bcttcr to dividc dairy farmcrs or all farmcrs according to  thcir intcnsity, cxprcsscd as lhc 
attitudes towards striving to be high-producing in every aspect. Driving rorces may be ecorioiriical aiid!or 
a more laid-hack  atritude 10  farming. In the investigation presented in Papers IV and  V, there are dairy 
farms with  a very  low  input of purchased mincral fertiliser (Fig.  15) and thc farnicrs had no interest  in 
being organic due to the rnany regulations in organic fariniug (Pihlstorp, 200 I, prrs.con1m.j. Actually, 
there was a tendency that daily farms with a luw nitrogen surplus in 1997 increased the rat.io of nitrogen 
froin purchased mineral fertiliser between 1997 and 1998, and the opposite was nored for dairy farms with 
a high nitrogen suiplus in 1997 (Swensson, 2000). 
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Figure 15. Nitrogen from purchased inineral fertiliser, kg N !ha  in relation to kg mik  per hectare. Year 1998. 
The government's objective to decwase the ammonia emission by 15% compared with the 
level in I995 
In Table 24 trends in ammonia emission and nitrogen surplus in Sweden are summarised. As with many 
other things, there are conflicts between different goals inside and outside agriculture which make things 
complicated. 
1  As indicated in paper I, there is sometimes an economic advantage in increasing the level of CP 
in daiv  cow diets due to the increased milk production per cow (Fig. 9). 
The trend towards free stall barns  is  motivated  for reasons of animal welfare  and probably 
reduces the labour time per cow but will also increase the ammonia release in the barn (Paper 11 
and Table 15). 
The trend towards specialisation in both crop production and animal production makes it more 
complicated to utilise manure (Paper V). This may lead to higher ammonia emissions. 
1 
56 Table 24.  .A  short sumnia~.  eft rend,^ in ammonia relca.w/emi.wion and nitrogen .mrp.Plzi.~  and proposed nzea.nire.s to 
'l'rend in ammonia  Measures for  Measures for  Measures for 
releaseietnission  improvement  improvement  improvement 
and nitrogen 
surplus from dairy 
faiins in Sweden 
Farm level  Extension level  Research level 
Dairy corn diets 
(Paper 1) 
Farm ler. el- 
manure hnndling 
systems 
( t'apcr  4) 
Farm Ici cl  ~ 
(Paper  5) 
Increasing until non 
lncreasing due to 
inorc frcc stall barns 
011 the same level? 
Decreasing due 
loa.er ratio of 
nitrogen to crops 
Decrease the  Focus from high 
content of crude 
protein in dairy cow  production to high 
yields in milk 
dicts 
Change computer 
software for 
dairy cow diets 
Use of more 
bedding material 
Analyse nutrients 
in manure 
Sp  re a di 11  g of 
manure at right time 
Dccrcasc thc ratio 
net return in milk 
production 
Plan cow houses 
accoi-ding to 
econoniic, animal 
environmental 
Education of 
employees at 
machinery stations 
L+lld 
goals 
The ratio or 
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The Swedish way to solve the problem with nitrogen surplus is to emphasise good farming techniques. In 
2001 the campaign "Gab the nutrients" started. In the beginning this concerned only advisors working 
with farmers. who join the catnpaign uoluntarily.  Today, about 1400 or 25 % of the possible farmers who 
have joined the canipaipi (Olofsson, 2002, peis. corn.). This is an example of a very ambitious campaign 
designed to make the  farmers aware of nitrogen  surplus problem and then they will, hopefully, utilise 
nitrogen more efficiently, both in crop and in animal production. Actually, it is similar to the environmental 
bonus that was ititroduc.ed in Skine by Slidneinejerier  in  1997, in an attempt to restore the nutrient balance 
iii  conventional  farming.  'I here  appears  to  be  no  prol?lem to  get  farmers to join  the  campaign hut 
comparing it  with  a similar Dutch campaign somc lessons could bc  Icarncd.  The investigation in Thc 
Netherlauds divides farmers into at least five types and they did not have the same strategy with regard to 
fulfilling the environmental pressure  from society. As indicated in  the paragraph  "Iluman  level",  the 
intensive fmners did not decrease the nitrogen surplus as much as other types offarmers. Ilence, it must 
be  iinport;int both  in  educ;ition  and e~ension,  to learn  and discuss farming as an activity with  many 
dilTcrcnt goals. In  /his rcspcct,  organic dairy hmillg, in  most  cases have ail  advantage, bccausc the 
hrrncrs probably  haw a broader undcrs~anding  of 11ic role or agriculture in the society  a more holistic 
view (I.indhnlin,  2001'). Conclusions 
Cow level 
9  It is possible to lower the content of ciude protein in diets to dairy cows to 15-16%  CP, ifthe diet 
has a good ba1anc.e with easy digestible carbohydrates 
A high content of CP in daiv  cow diets decreases the quality of protein in milk 
Tt  is possible; at least  in the south of Sweden, to use  only feedstuffs produced  in Sweden, 
without having lomw milk yields 
There is a relationship between a dairy cow's  intake of nitrogen, urea in its urine and urea in its 
milk. Hence. if two of the parameters are known it is possible to calculate the third. 
9 . 
. 
Cow house level  .  Ammonia emission 'From  the house is dependent on the content of nitrogen in manure, which is 
chiefly dependent on the amount ofurea in the urine. 
-].he occurrence of ammonia eniisbions froincow houses is also dependent  on  the type of manure 
handling syslcm and lhc type ol'cow house. Ammonia emissions incrcascs in the order tic stall 
barn Xvih solid manure .::  tic stall barn witli liquid triaiiLlrc 4  Dcc stiill barn with solid triiiiiurc 4 Dcc 
stall harii with liquid manure. 
Tt  is possible to c.haraclcrisc  thc arnttionia criiissions frorncow houscs using a quick and sirnplc 
aiethod without actual measurement of thr ventilation rate 
. 
. 
Farm lcvcl 
Theoreiival caluulativns or niti-ugen b;ilances of dnir-y rims  in south Sweden wilh 8600 kg milk 
per hectare shoivthat it should be possible to achieve n nitrogen suiplus of about 140 kg  N  per 
hectare, or an N efficiency nf appmximately 2XoiO. 
Still, thcrc is a large variation  in  practicc among dairy farms in N  surplus per hectare or N 
efficiency 
The largest  inflow  of  N  to  a  daiv farm  is  N  from  mineral  fertiliser. N  from purchased  feed 
contributes also m?th a large inflow of N, especially on intensive dairy farms. 
The h-  surplus and the N effic.iency have improved between 1997 and 1998 
There is no effect of the manure handling system on N surplus 
Having sugar beet in the crop rotation improves N efficiency 
. 
. 
. 
9 . 
Regional level 
Comparing  nitrogen  balances  in  Sweden  with  nitrogen  balances  in  countries  with  intensive  dairy 
production, i.e.  Denmark and The h-etherlands, clearly show-s that dairy production in Sweden has a minor 
problem with N-suipl~is  compared with the average situation in these countries. 
Areas for further research 
cow level 
'[IieIe  is ii  lack  of knortTledge  011  nitrogen  baliinces  in highyielding cows, above 10 000  kg milk per cow 
and  ycx. Kcsul~s  hin  Papcr 1 indicalc a  bcllcr nitrogen cIlicicncy Ihan I-cpoi-led in lilcralurc for dairy 
co\.ti. 
58 Cow housc lcvcl 
IZmmonia cmissions from storagc and  spreading Irom  liquid manure  handling syslcnls arc rather well 
undcrstood. However,  solid  inanurc  handling  systcins, including dccp  straw# bedding, nccd  rtlflhcr 
research due to the fact that solid manure handling systems are the most rvidelv used sysrems in Sweden. 
It  sccms that the latter systcms, at. least. in Swcdcn, havc  not hccn  ohjcctivcly  cvaluatcd. Somrncr k 
IIutcliings  (200  I)  point out ” To our knowledge, there is no information available concerning  ammotiia 
losses during handling and spreading of solid manure”, However, research have actually been carried out., 
both in Sweden ancl olhei-  counlries (Rodhe. 19Y8;  Kullin et  2001; Rodlie, 2002, pers.uomin.). 
Investigations of  the white spots of a.mnionia emission in milk prciduction, i.e. :mnionia  emission fi-0111 
hard  staiidiiigs  yards:  havc  to he considcrcd. Ail  invcsligalion  cai-ricd  out  in  Great  13rilain indicates 
substautial losscs rrom thcsc mas  (Ellis  et ul.. 2001). 
Farm level 
When comparing iiirliiure handling systems, the consequences for soil coinpaction must be considered 
(Bnindin & Rodhe, 1994). 
One way to itnprove both organic and conventional farming is to breed crops, other than lejiutnitious 
spccics, that can utilise biological fixation of nili-ogcn. 
More sophisticated systems analyses are absolutely essential for  ranking between different measures 
to rcducc thc ncgativc cnvironmcntal impact of dairy production. 
An interesting way of solving the problem with ammonia emission from pasture and, at rhe same rime: 
mixing the academic disciplines of teaching and of animal science is “to t.each cattle to keep nio\ing while 
ui-inating  and defecating. It may sei-iously reduce leaching and gaseous losses” (Smaling  rf  al., 1999). 
Practical recommendations 
Cow level 
For a farmer, dairy farmer or not, the use offarm  gate balances is a useful tool to understand the 
N flows on the farm, and most important, to learn the trends at farm letel. 
Diets fed to dairy cows must be optimised for cnide protein, not only AAT and PBV. At  least the 
diets fed  to dairy cows should not exceed 19% crude protein. 
The most commonly used software in Sweden for compiling dairy cow diets, Individram, should 
hate a possibility to optimise the content of crude protein in the diets, or at  least ,  have a fixed 
level ofcrude protein. 
Cow house level 
Use a lot of straw or other bedding material in the cow houses. Both to decrease the release of 
ammonia and for reasons of animal welfare. 
When building a new cow house and having to choose a manure handling sqstem  look at the 
whole chain when making the choice and consider animal welfare aspects. Do not only make 
economic calculations. 
Farm level 
The decision  support  system  STANK  ~  an extension  tool  for  crop production, has  many 
adtantages but also limitations. It should be able to consider the content ofcrude protein in the 
catlle  diels.  In  addition  as Gustafsson  (2000. 2001)  points  out, Ihe  reftrences should be 
described in greater detail. 
59 . Rccummcndcd  amounts  or N  h-om mincral  fcrliliscr  10  difkrcnl crops  should  bc  inurc Farm 
specific or even field-specific. General recoinmendalions are not adequate aiid izieaniagless. 
'l'ake  care of, aiid use, the nitrogen in iiiaiiure aiid consider the nitrogen content in manure when 
planning thc nccd of nitrogcn from mincral fcrtilisci-  an old; hut still important, advicc. 
IIuman level 
1  There is a need of inore education in environmental topics in agriculture, both among stiidents, 
hinri-s  and adviroi-s. Also ii more holistic view un agi-iuullui-e  is prrfti-able. 
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